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A B S T R A C T

Background

A well-functioning routine health information system (RHIS) can provide the information needed for health system management, for
governance, accountability, planning, policy making, surveillance and quality improvement, but poor information support has been
identified as a major obstacle for improving health system management.

Objectives

To assess the eKects of interventions to improve routine health information systems in terms of RHIS performance, and also, in terms of
improved health system management performance, and improved patient and population health outcomes.

Search methods

We searched the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) in the Cochrane Library, MEDLINE Ovid and Embase Ovid in May
2019. We searched Global Health, Ovid and PsycInfo in April 2016. In January 2020 we searched for grey literature in the Grey Literature
Report and in OpenGrey, and for ongoing trials using the International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP) and ClinicalTrials.gov. In
October 2019 we also did a cited reference search using Web of Science, and a ‘similar articles’ search in PubMed.

Selection criteria

Randomised and non-randomised trials, controlled before-aOer studies and time-series studies comparing routine health information
system interventions, with controls, in primary, hospital or community health care settings. Participants included clinical staK and
management, district management and community health workers using routine information systems.
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Data collection and analysis

Two authors independently reviewed records to identify studies for inclusion, extracted data from the included studies and assessed the
risk of bias. Interventions and outcomes were too varied across studies to allow for pooled risk analysis. We present a 'Summary of findings'
table for each intervention comparisons broadly categorised into Technical and Organisational (or a combination), and report outcomes
on data quality and service quality. We used the GRADE approach to assess the certainty of the evidence.

Main results

We included six studies: four cluster randomised trials and two controlled before-aOer studies, from Africa and South America. Three
studies evaluated technical interventions, one study evaluated an organisational intervention, and two studies evaluated a combination
of technical and organisational interventions. Four studies reported on data quality and six studies reported on service quality.

In terms of data quality, a web-based electronic TB laboratory information system probably reduces the length of time to reporting of
TB test results, and probably reduces the overall rate of recording errors of TB test results, compared to a paper-based system (moderate
certainty evidence). We are uncertain about the eKect of the electronic laboratory information system on the recording rate of serious
(misidentification) errors for TB test results compared to a paper-based system (very low certainty evidence). Misidentification errors are
inaccuracies in transferring test results between an electronic register and patients' clinical charts. We are also uncertain about the eKect
of the intervention on service quality (timeliness of starting or changing a patient's TB treatment) (very low certainty evidence).

A hand-held electronic device probably improves the length of time to report TB test results, and probably reduces the total frequency of
recording errors in TB test results between the laboratory notebook and the electronic information record system, compared to a paper-
based system (moderate-certainty evidence). We are, however, uncertain about the eKect of the intervention on the frequency of serious
(misidentification) errors in recording between the laboratory notebook and the electronic information record, compared to a paper-based
system (very low certainty evidence).

We are uncertain about the eKect of a hospital electronic health information system on service quality (length of time outpatients spend
at hospital, length of hospital stay, and hospital revenue collection), compared to a paper-based system (very low certainty evidence).

High-intensity brief text messaging (SMS) may make little or no diKerence to data quality (in terms of completeness of documentation of
pregnancy outcomes), compared to low-intensity brief text messaging (low-certainty evidence).

We are uncertain about the eKect of electronic drug stock notification (with either data management support or product transfer support)
on service quality (in terms of transporting stock and stock levels), compared to paper-based stock notification (very low certainty
evidence).

We are uncertain about the eKect of health information strengthening (where it is part of comprehensive service quality improvement
intervention) on service quality (health worker motivation, receipt of training by health workers, health information index scores, quality
of clinical observation of children and adults) (very low certainty evidence).

Authors' conclusions

The review indicates mixed eKects of mainly technical interventions to improve data quality, with gaps in evidence on interventions aimed
at enhancing data-informed health system management. There is a gap in interventions studying information support beyond clinical
management, such as for human resources, finances, drug supply and governance. We need to have a better understanding of the causal
mechanisms by which information support may aKect change in management decision-making, to inform robust intervention design and
evaluation methods.

P L A I N   L A N G U A G E   S U M M A R Y

Making improvements to routine health information systems to strengthen the management of health systems

For health services and systems to function well, managers need a routine information system that produces reliable information about
how well these services are working and that supports the use of this information to improve services. The aim of this Cochrane Review was
to see if diKerent ways of improving the routine information system could improve the quality and use of this information and the quality
and use of health services. The review authors collected and analysed all relevant studies to answer this question and found six studies.

Key messages

Moving from paper-based information systems to electronic and digital systems probably allows staK at healthcare facilities to collect some
types of routine health information faster and with fewer mistakes. But there are many evidence gaps, and we still need to know more about
the eKect of diKerent approaches on information quality and use and on the quality of healthcare services and the broader health system.

What was studied in the review?
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StaK at healthcare facilities usually routinely collect information about the services they provide. This oOen includes information about
their patients’ health and the type of treatments and tests they receive. Managers at diKerent levels of the health system also collect
information, for instance about human resources, finances, medicines and supply systems. Managers can then use this information to
make decisions about how to organise and improve the services. This is referred to as a “routine health information system”. It is oOen a
paper-based system, but information can also be gathered through electronic systems.

In many countries, these routine systems do not work well. This is oOen because the information is of poor quality or not that useful. Where
good quality information is available, managers do not always use the information eKectively to improve services. This may be because
they have problems accessing the information, they lack the skills to use the information correctly, or they are not encouraged or supported
in their use of the information.

In this review, we looked at diKerent ways of improving routine health information systems and the eKect this has on the quality and use
of the information and the quality of healthcare services and the broader health system.

What are the main results of the review?

The review authors found six relevant studies from countries in Africa and South America. Some of the studies assessed whether electronic
systems were better than paper-based systems. Some of the studies also looked at other ways of improving the system, for instance by
using SMS mobile-phone systems to help health workers and other staK notify central systems about supply levels, register patients, or
monitor patients’ health.

What e8ect do these types of systems have on the quality and use of the information that is collected and on health service and
systems quality?

- When healthcare staK use electronic and digital information systems to document and communicate tuberculosis (TB) laboratory test
results, compared to paper-based systems, test results are probably reported faster and with fewer mistakes overall. But we do not know
if these new systems lead to fewer serious mistakes (such as giving the wrong test results for a patient when moving information from the
laboratory system to the clinic system), because the certainty of the evidence is very low.

- When community health workers are sent frequent text-messages (SMS) motivating them to collect information about pregnancies, births
and newborn deaths, this may make little or no diKerence to the quality of the information that is reported, compared to less frequent
messages.

We do not know what the eKects of other approaches to system improvements are on information quality and use or on the quality of the
services because evidence is lacking or of very low certainty.

How up to date is this review?

The review authors searched for studies that had been published up to May 2019.

Routine Health Information System (RHIS) improvements for strengthened health system management (Review)
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S U M M A R Y   O F   F I N D I N G S

 

Summary of findings 1.   Web-based electronic TB laboratory information system compared to a paper-based system

Web-based electronic TB laboratory information system compared to a paper-based system for a TB control programme

Patient or population: health-district-wide electronic TB laboratory information system for improving the timeliness of test results and treatment in the TB control pro-
gramme
Setting: health centres in 2 district in Lima, Peru 
Intervention: district-wide e-Chasqui, a web-based electronic laboratory information system that communicates TB results to clinicians and public health administrators
to monitor TB care services and health outcomes

Comparison: district-wide paper-based TB laboratory information system

Anticipated absolute effects*

(95% CI)

Outcomes

Risk with con-
trol

Risk with web-
based elec-
tronic informa-
tion system

Relative effect
(95% CI)

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Results in words

Data quality

Length of time to
report TB culture
test results

Median: 8 days Median: 5 days HR 0.68
(0.65 to 0.72)

1671 patients

(1 RCT)a

⊕⊕⊕⊝

MODERATEb
A web-based electronic TB laboratory information
system probably reduces the length of time to re-
porting of TB culture test results compared to a pa-

per-based system.c

Length of time to
report TB drug sus-
ceptibility test re-
sults

Median: 17 days Median: 11 days HR 0.67
(0.62 to 0.72)

1671 patients

(1 RCT)a

⊕⊕⊕⊝

MODERATEb
A web-based electronic TB laboratory information
system probably reduces length of time to reporting
of TB drug susceptibility test results compared with
a paper-based system.

Recording errors of
TB culture test re-
sults (Overall)

151 per 1000 23 per 1000
(12 to 41)

OR 0.13
(0.07 to 0.24)

1195 records

(1 RCT)a

⊕⊕⊕⊝

MODERATEb
A web-based electronic laboratory information sys-
tem probably reduces the overall rate of recording
errors of TB culture test results, compared to a pa-

per-based system.d

Recording errors
of TB drug suscep-
tibility test results
(Overall)

119 per 1000 23 per 1000
(12 to 42)

OR 0.17
(0.09 to 0.32)

1270 records

(1 RCT)a

⊕⊕⊕⊝

MODERATEb
A web-based electronic laboratory information sys-
tem probably reduces the overall rate or record-
ing errors of TB drug susceptibility test results com-

pared to a paper-based system.d
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Recording errors:
misidentification
errors for TB cul-

ture test resultse

18 per 1000 21 per 1000
(9 to 49)

OR 1.15
(0.47 to 2.81)

(1 RCT)a ⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOW b,f
We are uncertain about the effect of a web-based
electronic laboratory information system on the
recording rate of misidentification errors for TB cul-
ture test results compared to a paper-based system
(that is, the accuracy of transferring TB culture test
results between an electronic register and patients'
clinical charts).

Recording errors:
misidentification
errors for TB drug
susceptibility test

resultse

20 per 1000 22 per 1000
(9 to 50)

OR 1.10
(0.46 to 2.63)

(1 RCT)a ⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOW b,f
We are uncertain about the effect of a web-based
electronic laboratory information system on the
recording rate of misidentification errors for TB
drug susceptibility test results compared to the pa-
per-based system.

Service quality

Timeliness of start-
ing or changing a
patient's TB treat-
ment

Median: 77 days Median: 88 days HR 0.82
(0.55 to 1.22)

1671 patients

(1 RCT)a

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOW b,f
We are uncertain about the effects of a web-based
electronic laboratory information system on the
timeliness of starting or changing a patient's TB
treatment compared to a paper-based system

Information use

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Functioning of the RHIS

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Utilisation and coverage of and access to health services

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Performance of components of the health systems

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Health provider outcomes

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% CI) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio; HR: Hazard ratio
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GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect

a Blaya 2014 (availability and accuracy outcomes reported in additional secondary publications Blaya 2010 and Blaya 2011)
bDowngraded by 1 for indirectness: Since this is a single study conducted in 1 setting, it is likely that the eKects are strongly influenced by the systems and other contextual
arrangements in this setting
cWhen the results were stratified by HC type, the intervention eKect was greater in point-of-care HCs (HR 0.55, 95% CI 0.49 to 0.61) than in peripheral HCs (HR 1.22, 95% CI 0.96
to 1.54).
d The overall error rate was measured by combining 3 types of errors: Error 1, 'missing' test results ‒ where results were not available for viewing at the time of assessment ‒
and 2 types of 'misidentification' errors: Error 2, inaccuracies in recording of the patient identifying details between the laboratory register and the patient clinical chart; and
Error 3, inaccuracies in recording of the TB test result between the laboratory register and the patient clinical chart. Errors 2 and 3 are referred to as 'misidentification' errors. The
biggest change was reducing 'missing' results due to staK being able to immediately view test results electronically in intervention sites, as compared to the control site without
the point-of-care electronic system. The reduction in missing results (as opposed to inaccuracies in recording results) accounted for between 72% and 86% of all the diKerence
found between intervention and control sites.
eThis is in relation to 2 types of 'misidentification errors' (considered serious errors) when comparing the data in the electronic laboratory register against the patient clinical
chart (paper-based); 1 error is in recording of patient identifying information, and the other is errors in recording the test result.
f Downgraded by 2 for serious imprecision: the confidence interval is wide with an unclear direction of eKect.
 
 

Summary of findings 2.   Hand-held electronic device for collecting TB laboratory information compared to a paper-based system

Hand-held electronic device for collecting TB laboratory information compared to a paper-based system for a TB control programme

Patient or population: health district personnel using a hand-held PDA electronic data collection tool to improve the quality and timeliness of collecting district-wide TB
test results.

Settings: 4 health districts in Peru

Intervention: a hand-held personal digital assistant (PDA)-based electronic information collection system for TB test result. They designed and implemented an electronic
bacteriology collection system using low-cost PDA-based system as the initial point of data entry at the clinical site in an effort to decrease delay time and errors. Bacteriol-
ogy team members using the new system visited a health centre or laboratory and copied data directly from the laboratory register or chart using the PDA.

Comparison: paper-based TB test result data collection system

Anticipated absolute effects*

(95% CI)

Outcomes

Risk with con-
trol

Risk with
hand-held

Relative effect
(95% CI)

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Results in words
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electronic de-
vice

Data quality

Length of time
to report TB
culture test re-
sults

The mean cul-
ture collection
time was 35.1
days.

MD 25.2 days
less (26.8 less to
23.6 less)

- 6153 cultures

(1 RCT)a

⊕⊕⊝⊝

MODERATEb,c
A hand-held electronic device probably improves the
length of time to report TB culture test results com-
pared to a paper-based test system.

Length of time
to report TB
smear test re-
sults

The mean
smear collec-
tion time was
34.3 days.

MD 19.3 days
less (20.7 less to
17.9 less)

- 6226 micro-
scopies

(1 RCT)a

⊕⊕⊝⊝

MODERATEb,c
A hand-held electronic device probably improves the
length of time to report TB smear test results compared
to a paper-based test system.

Recording er-

rorsd
61 per 1000 26 per 1000

(17 to 40)

OR 0.41

(0.26 to 0.65)

2082 cultures
and smears

(1 RCT)a

⊕⊕⊝⊝

MODERATEb,c
When collecting TB test results, a hand-held electronic
device probably reduces the total frequency of record-
ing errors, compared to a paper-based system. There
was a 59% reduction in the total frequency of test result
collection errors in intervention sites, as compared to
the control sites.

Recording er-
rors: misidenti-

fication errorse

6 per 1000 1 per 1000

(0 to 7)

OR 0.14

(0.02 to 1.20)

2082 cultures
and smears

(1 RCT)a

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOWb,c,f

We are uncertain about the effect of a hand-held elec-
tronic device on the frequency of misidentification er-
rors.

Service quality

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome.

Information use

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Functioning of the RHIS

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Utilisation and coverage of and access to health services

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Performance of components of the health systems
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The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Health provider outcomes

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% CI) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio; MD: Mean difference

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect

a Blaya 2009
bDowngraded by 1 for risk of bias: the risk of bias was unclear for several items due to poor reporting.
cDowngraded by 1 for indirectness: since this is a single study conducted in one setting, it is likely that the eKects are strongly influenced by the systems and other contextual
arrangements in this setting.
d A recording error was defined as an occurrence of information entered into the PIH-EMR electronic information system, not matching the original laboratory notebook, with the
laboratory notebook considered to be the gold standard for accuracy. This was for all types of errors, including result date, identity number, test result and if result was assigned to
the wrong patient. Assigning the test result to the wrong patient is a 'misidentification' error, which was considered a serious error. Recording errors refers to all errors, including
misidentification errors.
e 'Misidentification' error is a recording error when the test result is assigned to the wrong patient when entered into the PIH-EMR electronic information system from the laboratory
notebook, which is considered a serious error.
f Downgraded by 1 for imprecision: The confidence interval was wide with an unclear direction of eKect.
 
 

Summary of findings 3.   Electronic hospital health information system compared to a paper-based health information system

Electronic hospital health information system compared to a paper-based health information system

Patient or population: electronic hospital health information to improve hospital functioning

Settings: 23 hospitals in Limpopo province, South Africa

Intervention: electronic hospital information system

Comparison: paper-based hospital information system

Outcomes Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI) Relative effect
(95% CI)

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Results in words
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Risk with control Risk with electronic hospital
information system

Service quality

Length of time
outpatients
spend at hospi-
tal

The median time that out-
patients spent in control
hospitals increased from
1.31 hours to 1.34 hours (a
change of 0.03 hours).

The median time that outpa-
tients spent in intervention
hospital increased from 1.25
hours to 1.39 hours (a change
of 0.14 hours).

DID: 0.11 hours 23 hospitals

(1 CBA)a

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOWb,c

We are uncertain about the ef-
fect of an electronic hospital
information system on outpa-
tient hospital time compared to
a paper-based system.

Length of hos-
pital stay

The median length of stay
in control hospitals in-
creased from 5 days to
6.1 days (a change of 1.1
days).

The median length of stay
in intervention hospitals de-
creased from 4.8 days to 4.5
days (a change of 0.3 days).

DID:−0.8 days 23 hospitals

(1 CBA)a

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOWb,c

We are uncertain about the ef-
fect of an electronic hospital in-
formation system on the length
of hospital stay for patients
compared to a paper-based
system.

Revenue collec-
tion

The median revenue col-
lected at control hospi-
tals increased from ZAR
53,289.50 to ZAR 59,210.50
(a change of ZAR 5921.00).

The median revenue col-
lected at intervention hos-
pitals increased from ZAR
130,263.00 to ZAR 148,026.00
(a change of ZAR 17,763.00).

DID:

ZAR 11,842.00

23 hospitals

(1 CBA)a

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOWb,c

We are uncertain about the ef-
fect of an electronic hospital in-
formation system on hospital
revenue collection compared to
a paper-based system.

Data quality

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome.

Information use

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Functioning of the RHIS

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Utilisation and coverage of and access to health services

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Performance of components of the health systems

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome
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Health provider outcomes

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% CI) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI).CI:
Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio; DID: Difference-in-difference

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect

a Mbananga 2002
bDowngraded by 2 for risk of bias: this study did not provide enough study detail on several risk of bias items e.g. missing data, blinding, reporting bias, etc. The study did not
test diKerences between arms except for one outcome (bed occupancy).
cDowngraded by 1 for indirectness: since this is a single study conducted in one setting, it is likely that the eKects are strongly influenced by the systems and other contextual
arrangements in this setting.
 
 

Summary of findings 4.   High-intensity brief text messaging (SMS) compared to low-intensity brief text messaging

High-intensity brief text messaging (SMS) compared to low-intensity brief text messaging for community-based surveillance of pregnancy outcomes

Patient or population: Community health care workers, known as Health Surveillance Assistants (HSAs) (n = 156) associated with 30 health facilities.

Settings: 2 districts, Balaka and Salima, in Malawi.

Intervention: high-intensity brief text messaging (SMS) included motivational content and data quality guidelines, was compared to less frequent, minimal-intensity brief-
text messaging (that included only motivational content), as a job aid for HSAs to do community-based documentation of vital events for pregnancy outcomes.

Comparison: control group received minimal intensity brief-text messaging with only motivational content.

Anticipated absolute effects* (95%
CI)

Outcomes

Risk with con-
trol

Risk with high-in-
tensity brief text
messaging

Relative effect
(95% CI)

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Results in words

Data quality
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Documenting of
matched preg-
nancy outcome
data

694 per 1000 680 per 1000
(588 to 760)

OR 0.94
(0.63 to 1.38)

10,934 records

(1 RCT)a
⊕⊕⊝⊝

LOWb,c

High-intensity SMS brief text messaging (with moti-
vational content and data quality guidelines) may
make little or no difference to the completeness of
documentation of matched pregnancy outcomes,
compared to a lower intensity SMS intervention.

Service quality

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Information use

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Functioning of the RHIS

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Utilisation and coverage of and access to health services

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Performance of components of the health systems

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Health provider outcomes

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% CI) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI).

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect

a Joos 2016
bDowngraded by 1 for indirectness: Study assessed only a particular version of the intervention i.e. data reporting completion rates and provide a partial answer to the review
question in terms of the eKect on health system management.
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cDowngraded by 1 for imprecision: The confidence interval was wide with an unclear direction of eKect.
 
 

Summary of findings 5.   Electronic drug stock notification system with data management support compared to paper-based stock notification

Electronic drug stock notification system with data management support compared to a paper-based system for community-based health services

Patient or population: community-based health care workers, known in Malawi as Health Surveillance Assistants (HSAs) managing medicines and other medical products
for community-based treatment of common childhood illnesses.
Setting: 248 HSAs in 10 districts Malawi.
Intervention: cStock is an SMS and web-based electronic drug stock notification system for monitoring drug supply for community-based health care services. It calculates
and reports drug re-supply quantities to allow HSAs to notify and pick up the required amounts of drugs and other medical products from health facilities. The intervention
had an Enhanced management (EM) component where quality improvement teams used the cStock data to make informed supply chain decisions. These interventions are
aimed at improving data visibility and reducing stock outs of health products at the community level.

Comparison: standard paper-based stock notification processes (without any SMS-based or additional management support).

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with electronic
drug stock notification
plus data management
support

Relative ef-
fect**
(95% CI)

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Results in words

Service quality

Functioning bi-
cycles for trans-
porting stock

73% of bicycles were
functioning

70% of bicycles were
functioning

Not estimable 132

(1 CBA)a
⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOWb,c

We are uncertain about the effect of elec-
tronic stock notification plus data man-
agement support on the proportion of
functioning bicycles for transporting stock
compared to a paper-based system.

Health surveil-
lance assistants
with all 3 prod-
ucts in stock

The proportion of
HSAs with all 3 prod-
ucts in stock in-
creased from 53%
to 74% (a change of
21%).

The proportion of HSAs
with all 3 products in
stock increased from
36% to 73% (a change of
37%).

DID: 16% 484

(1 CBA)a
⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOWb,c

We are uncertain about the effects of elec-
tronic stock notification plus data man-
agement support on the proportion of
HSAs with all 3 products in stock com-
pared to a paper-based system.

Health surveil-
lance assistants
with all 4 prod-
ucts in stock

The proportion of
HSAs with all 4 prod-
ucts in stock in-
creased from 32%
to 61% (a change of
29%).

The proportion of HSAs
with all 4 products in
stock increased from
28% to 63% (a change of
35%).

DID: 6% 484

(1 CBA)a
⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOWb,c

We are uncertain about the effect of elec-
tronic stock notification plus data man-
agement support on the proportion of
HSAs with all four products in stock com-
pared to a paper-based system.
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Data quality

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Information use

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Functioning of the RHIS

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Utilisation and coverage of and access to health services

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Performance of components of the health systems

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Health provider outcomes

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% CI) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
** Difference-in-difference (DID) is calculated as (Post-Intervention% – Pre-Intervention%) – (Post-Control% – Pre-Control%)

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio; DID: Difference-in-difference

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect

a SC4CCM 2013
bDowngraded by 2 for risk of bias: key risk of bias items not reported and high risk for other items.
cDowngraded by 1 for indirectness: since this is a single study conducted in one setting, it is likely that the eKects are strongly influenced by the systems and other contextual
arrangements in this setting.
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Summary of findings 6.   Electronic drug stock notification system with product transport support compared to paper-based stock notification

Electronic drug stock notification system with product transport support compared to a paper-based system for community-based health services

Patient or population: community-based health care workers, known in Malawi as Health Surveillance Assistants (HSAs) managing medicines and other medical products
for community-based treatment of common childhood illnesses
Setting: 248 HSAs in 10 districts Malawi
Intervention: cStock is a drug stock notification system that is SMS and web-based, for monitoring drug supply. It calculates and reports drug re-supply quantities to allow
for HSAs to pick up the required amounts of drugs and other medical products from health facilities. This intervention had a Efficient product transport (EPT) component
which provided HSAs with training and a toolkit for bicycle maintenance (for collecting medicines from nearby health facilities), and training in the use of a continues inven-
tory control system. These interventions are aimed at improving data visibility and reducing stock outs of health products at the community level.

Comparison: standard paper-based stock notification processes (without any SMS-based or additional intervention)

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with electronic
stock notification plus
product transport sup-
port

Relative ef-
fect**
(95% CI)

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Results in words

Service quality

Functioning bi-
cycles for trans-
porting stock

73% of bicycles were
functioning

77% of bicycles were
functioning

Not estimable 136

(1 CBA)a
⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOWb,c

We are uncertain about the effect of elec-
tronic stock notification plus product
transport support on the proportion of
functioning bicycles for transporting stock
compared to a paper-based system.

Health surveil-
lance assistants
with all 3 prod-
ucts in stock

The proportion of
HSAs with all three
products in stock in-
creased from 53%
to 80% (a change of
27%).

The proportion of HSAs
with all three products
in stock increased from
17% to 76% (a change of
59%).

DID: 32% 326

(1 CBA)a
⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOWb,c

We are uncertain about the effect of elec-
tronic stock notification plus product
transport support on the proportion of
HSAs with all three products in stock com-
pared to a paper-based system.

Health surveil-
lance assistants
with all 4 prod-
ucts in stock

The proportion of
HSAs with all four
products in stock in-
creased from 32%
to 63% (a change of
31%).

The proportion of HSAs
with all four products
in stock increased from
39% to 61% (a change of
52%).

DID: 21% 326

(1 CBA)a
⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOWb,c

We are uncertain about the effect of elec-
tronic stock notification plus product
transport support on the proportion of
HSAs with all four products in stock, com-
pared to a paper-based system.

Data quality
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The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Information use

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Functioning of the RHIS

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Utilisation and coverage of and access to health services

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Performance of components of the health systems

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

Health provider outcomes

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% CI) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI).
** Difference-in-difference (DID) is calculated as (Post-Intervention% – Pre-Intervention%) – (Post-Control% – Pre-Control%)

CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio; DID: Difference-in-difference

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: We are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect
Moderate certainty: We are moderately confident in the effect estimate: The true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different
Low certainty: Our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: The true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect
Very low certainty: We have very little confidence in the effect estimate: The true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect

a SC4CCM 2013
bDowngraded by 2 for risk of bias: key risk of bias items not reported and high risk for other items.
cDowngraded by 1 for indirectness: since this is a single study conducted in one setting, it is likely that the eKects are strongly influenced by the systems and other contextual
arrangements in this setting.
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Summary of findings 7.   Health information strengthening as part of comprehensive quality improvement compared to no quality improvement

Health information strengthening intervention as part of comprehensive quality improvement (QI) compared to no quality improvement inter-
vention

 

Patient or population: intervention health facilities (n = 24 health facilities)
Setting: 3 rural districts in Zambia
Intervention: Better Health Outcomes through Mentoring and Assessment (BHOMA), a multi-component intervention aimed at reducing under-five mor-
tality, through clinical quality improvement (QI) activities. QI activities included strengthening routine data collection at facility and community level via
an electronic health record system and introducing community-based data collectors and "clinic supporters" for clinical and administrative support with
record keeping. A Balanced score card (BSC) measurement was used to rank the performance of facilities using BSC domain scores. 
Comparison: Control sites (n = 8 health facilities), with no BHOMA intervention

 

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)  Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with health
information
strengthening in-
tervention

Relative ef-
fect
(95% CI)

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Results in words

 

Service quality  

Health worker

motivation a
The mean health
worker motivation
score was 77.2 %.

MD 1.2 lower
(6.5 lower to 4.1
higher)

- (1 RCT)b ⊕⊝⊝⊝
VERY LOW
c,d,e

We are uncertain about the effect of
health information strengthening in-
tervention on health worker motiva-
tion compared to no intervention.

 

Receipt of train-
ing by health

workers f

The mean health
worker training
score was 61.1 %.

MD 23.3 higher
(2.3 lower to 44.3
higher)

- (1 RCT)b ⊕⊝⊝⊝
VERY LOW
c,d,e

We are uncertain about the effect of
health information strengthening in-
tervention on health worker training,
compared to no intervention.

 

Health informa-

tion indexg
The mean health
information index
was 56.8.

MD 7.3 higher
(2.6 lower to 12
higher)

- (1 RCT)b ⊕⊝⊝⊝
VERY LOW
c,d,e

We are uncertain about the effect of
health information strengthening in-
tervention on health information in-
dex scores, compared to no interven-
tion.

 

Quality of clini-
cal observation

- childrenh

The mean clinical
observation index
(children) was 65.6.

MD 9.6 higher
(6.6 lower to 25.8
higher)

- (1 RCT)b ⊕⊝⊝⊝
VERY LOW
c,d,e

We are uncertain about the effect of
health information strengthening in-
tervention on the quality of clinical
observation of children compared to
no intervention.
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Quality of clini-
cal observation

- adultsi

The mean clinical
observation index
(adults) was 58.0.

MD 10.9 higher
(2.13 lower to 19.67
higher)

- (1 RCT)b ⊕⊝⊝⊝
VERY LOW
c,d,e

We are uncertain about the effect of
health information strengthening in-
tervention on the quality of clinical
observation of adults, compared to
no intervention.

 

Data quality  

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome  

Information use  

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome  

Functioning of the RHIS  

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome  

Utilisation and coverage of and access to health services  

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome  

Performance of components of the health systems  

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome  

Health provider outcomes  

The included study for this comparison did not report on this outcome  

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% CI) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention
(and its 95% CI).
CI: Confidence interval; RR: Risk ratio; OR: Odds ratio; MD: Mean Difference

 

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a pos-
sibility that it is substantially different
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect

 

aAs measured by questionnaire including factors like job satisfaction, burnout etc.
b Mutale 2014
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cDowngraded by 1 for risk of bias: There is insuKicient evidence to assess several of the risk of bias items. There is also insuKicient information on how certain outcomes were
measured. This was an interim analysis of a step-wedge design resulting in uneven intervention exposure between sites. There was no evidence that the measurement tools
were validated.
d Downgraded by 1 for indirectness: Since this is a single study conducted in one setting, it is likely that the eKects are strongly influenced by the systems and other contextual
arrangements in this setting.
e Downgraded by 1 for imprecision since the CIs include both benefit and harm and thresholds for meaningful benefit or harm are not described.
f health worker training attended in the past 12 months
g as measured with a Health Information Index tool (but the tool was not provided, so we do not know the details of what it measured)
h as measured by a Children clinical observation checklist
i as measured by a Adult observation checklist
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B A C K G R O U N D

Description of the condition

A well-functioning routine health information system (RHIS) is
required to provide the information needed for governance and
management of health systems and services; to make decisions
for planning, monitoring and evaluation, and quality improvement
(Chaudhry 2006; Dixon-Woods 2013; Leatherman 2010; Riley 2012;
WHO 2008; Kebede 2010; Willis 2013). Yet, poor information
support has been identified as a major health care management
obstacle (Hotchkiss 2010; Hotchkiss 2012; Lau 2010; Mutale 2013;
Rahimi 2009; Sligo 2017; Tursunbayeva 2017; Wagenaar 2017; WHO
2007; WHO 2008). Many countries, especially in low- and middle-
income settings, lack well-functioning information sub-systems
within their wider health systems (Hotchkiss 2010; Hotchkiss 2012;
Littlejohns 2003; Kebede 2010). Problems include production of
poor data quality and poor applicability of data (for example,
incomplete, inaccurate, irrelevant, or inaccessible data), that does
not fulfil the needs of decision-makers. Fragmentation, duplication,
and excessive production of data can become a burden on health
providers and managers, and a barrier to eKective information use.
Even where there is production of useable health information, there
may still be a lack of data-informed decision-making. Problems
may include poor feedback mechanisms or limited motivation, or
capacity for using data in health system management decision-
making (Aqil 2009; Hotchkiss 2010; Hotchkiss 2012; Lippeveld 1997;
Sligo 2017; Wagenaar 2017; Kebede 2010).

Given the centrality of routine information for management
decision-making, and the challenge to decision-making when
these systems are not optimal, we need to know what works
in what settings, for routine health information systems (RHISs)
to eKectively support health system management decision-
making (Aqil 2009; Hotchkiss 2010; Hotchkiss 2012; Sligo 2017;
Tursunbayeva 2017; WHO 2010). Synthesised evidence of research
studies that evaluate interventions aimed at addressing this
challenge, in part or in full, may assist in oKering solutions for
improving RHIS for strengthened health system management.

Description of the intervention

A health information system is a set of components (technical,
organisational, behavioural) and procedures “organized with
the objective of generating information which will improve
health care management decisions at all levels of the health
system” (Lippeveld 2000). For example, data on antenatal and
postnatal care may be routinely collected by health care providers
as part of patient records, and this anonymised data might
then be fed into a district and national electronic information
system by facility clerks, where the data may then be checked
by higher level administrators for accuracy. Health service and
systems managers may then use the cleaned data, presented in
graphic or tabular format, to monitor national or sub-national
trends for antenatal and postnatal care, and may even use this
to inform discussions with regional or global health bodies. By

contrast, large scale surveys on prevalence of a disease would not
be considered routine health information, as it is not collected
routinely for operational management, even though the output
may also be used for decision-making. Routine health information
can consist of a variety of data sources which may be collected
over regular time periods (monthly, quarterly, annually), including
information related to clinical service delivery (for example, clinical
registers, laboratory, and other diagnostic services record systems),
as well as routine administrative record systems (for example, staK
time sheets). Routine data on health service delivery, utilisation
and clinical outcomes are most commonly reported on, but an
RHIS also includes routine data sets pertaining to other health
system functions. The World Health Organization (WHO) health
systems building blocks framework identifies information systems
for management of human resources, finance, medicine and
equipment supply chains, and governance and management (WHO
2010).

How the intervention might work

This review focuses on interventions to improve the RHIS for
strengthened health system management. These interventions
can occur anywhere on the continuum of information support,
with the aim of data use for health system management and
improvement. The continuum of informational support activities
may include building capacity in the core data management and
use competencies (collection, validation, synthesis, analysis and
interpretation, critical review of data and data-informed decision-
making), strengthening organisational culture and practice of
monitoring and evaluation, and for communication on data
use interventions (Hotchkiss 2010; Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley 2013;
Nutley 2014; Wagenaar 2017). RHIS interventions can address
any of the components outlined in the Performance of Routine
Information System Management (PRISM) framework, which is a
conceptual framework to assess, design, strengthen and evaluate
the RHIS (Aqil 2009; Hotchkiss 2010). As illustrated in Figure
1, the PRISM framework identifies two main functions of an
RHIS (one, production of quality data; and two, eKective use
of data for decision-making), and identifies three key domains
for strengthening RHIS interventions: technical; behavioural;
and organisational. Table 1, outlines a range of possible
interventions for each of these domains. Technical interventions
to improve a RHIS are usually aimed at improving the technical
design, infrastructure, and mechanisms such as formats for
documentation, storing and transferring information, be it paper-
based or electronic systems. Behavioural interventions are aimed
at enhancing the motivation and competence of personnel
to collect, extract and use data eKectively. Organisational
interventions are aimed at strengthening the organisational rules,
values and support practices aimed at building a culture of data
use for decision-making. Thus a strong RHIS can be achieved
through improvement in either or both data production (quality
and accessibility of data) and data use (the capacity and processes
for eKective data-inform decision-making).
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Figure 1.   Components of RHISs (adapted from the PRISM Framework)

 
It must be noted that the development, maintenance, and
use of a RHIS is not a linear or simply technical process.
Instead, RHISs are embedded within complex adaptive health
systems, and are sensitive to everything else that occurs
in the system, and in turn impact on these systems (Arah
2003; Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley 2013; Sligo 2017; Wagenaar 2017).
Furthermore, the components of the intervention may interact
with each other. For example, to improve the quality of health
service delivery, an RHIS strengthening intervention may involve
streamlining data collection tools and data flow systems (technical
and organisational components), introduction of new electronic
data systems (technical component), combined with motivation,
training, and support for clinic managers (behavioural and
organisational components) to better use the data for service
improvements. We recognise these complexities in this review
(though they are not the focus), and will consider them in
discussing the findings.

Why it is important to do this review

A number of RHIS studies and systematic reviews have been
conducted on various elements of information systems, focusing
mostly on electronic clinical information systems for supporting
clinical management (including clinical decision-support tools and
computerised prescriber order entry (CPOE) systems), and most
show mixed or inconclusive results (Aspry 2013; Bassi 2010; Bassi
2012; Bassi 2013; Black 2011; Boonstra 2010; Chaudhry 2006;
DeLone 1992; Dixon-Woods 2013; Lau 2010; Mutale 2013; Rahimi
2009). In Table 2, we provide a summary of systematic reviews
on the eKectiveness of health information systems, as well as
scoping reviews relevant to our review topic. As shown in Table 2,
systematic reviews of RHISs have more oOen focused on clinical
information systems for supporting clinical decision-making, with
few examples of RHIS improvements for strengthening other health

system management functions. Further, reviews have tended
to focus on interventions for improving production and quality
of information, and less on the data use end of the RHIS
continuum. This has also meant more focus on assessing technical
interventions and technology (for improved data production), as
compared to behavioural and organisational interventions for
enhancing the use of routine data for health service and system
management decision-making (Aqil 2009; DeLone 1992; Hotchkiss
2012; Rahimi 2009).

A few eKectiveness reviews went beyond technical interventions
and clinical informatics, to include information use for
management more broadly. A literature review on RHIS
interventions for health system management decision-making,
focused on low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), and
included a mix of study designs (Hotchkiss 2012). The authors
noted limited evidence on which types of information system
interventions work, and which do not. They concluded that
"Research is needed on the technical, organisational, and
behavioural determinants of enhanced demand for information,
improved data quality, improved information use, and the role
of RHIS in improving health systems functioning" (Hotchkiss
2012). More recently, a systematic literature review synthesised
the eKectiveness evidence on improving information systems for
primary health care in LMICs, highlighting the need for careful
intervention design and robust study designs (Bosch-Caplanch
2018). Reviews of information systems for other health system
building blocks (for example, human resources, finance, supply
chain management), are rare. One mixed method systematic
review on information systems for human resource in health,
raised "unanswered questions" about the capacity of information
systems to "improve quality and eKiciency and enable learning
health systems" (Tursunbayeva 2017). A recent systematic review
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currently in progress on eKectiveness of digital tools for drug supply
management found only one study to review and again highlighted
the need for robust evaluation studies (Agarwal 2019).

Given the centrality of information support for health system
management (Hotchkiss 2012) and little synthesised global
evidence, we need a systematic review on the eKectiveness of RHIS
interventions aimed at strengthened health system management,
across all settings (Aqil 2009; DeLone 1992; Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley
2014; Rahimi 2009). There are studies looking at strengthening
RHISs and this review will identify and synthesise the findings of
these studies, to provide an overview of what RHIS improvements
work for strengthening health system management.

O B J E C T I V E S

To assess the eKects of interventions to improve routine health
information systems in terms of their performance, and also, in
terms of improved health system management performance, and
improved patient and population health outcomes.

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

We included both randomised trials and non-randomised studies
in this Cochrane Review (EPOC 2017a). The following study types
were considered.

• Randomised trials (RCTs), cluster-randomised trials and non-
randomised trials (NRCTs).

• Controlled before-aOer studies (CBAs), with at least two
intervention sites and two control sites, or two intervention
groups for each intervention type.

• Interrupted time series (ITS), with a clearly defined point in time
when the intervention occurred, and at least three data points
before and three aOer the intervention.

• Repeated measures studies (before-aOer studies), wherein
measurements of the same variable were made for the same
individuals, and at least three data points before and three aOer
the intervention.

We did not restrict the inclusion of studies by geographic region,
publication status, date of publication or language.

Types of participants

We included both institutional level and staK level outcome
measures because interventions may be implemented at an
institutional level but operated by staK within the institution. For
example, health information oKicers and district managers may
implement a new data flow guideline within one or across several
health facilities and district oKices. Thus, both the institutional
performance and the individual performance could be considered
indicators of the eKectiveness of the intervention. We included
the following types of participants: health managers and health
workers (for example nurses, doctors), including lay health workers
(as defined by Lewin 2006), at all levels of the health system (for
example clinic, hospital, district, regional, national levels).

Types of interventions

We included any intervention aimed at improving the RHIS as a
part of the health system, compared to a control. In Table 1 we
categorised the possible areas for RHIS interventions by drawing
from the PRISM framework, in terms of technical, organisational
and behavioural interventions (Aqil 2009). Comparison groups
include:

• no RHIS intervention;

• no RHIS intervention for health systems management (for
example, RHIS intervention limited to supporting clinical
decision-making);

• diKerent RHIS interventions compared to each other; and

• pre-post implementation.

Inclusions and exclusions

There are many systematic reviews of health information
interventions, addressing a wide variety of intervention types,
especially digital, focusing for the most part on clinical information
systems, and aimed at improving identification and treatment of
disease. Examples are digital tools for clinical decision support,
computerised entry order systems, or targeted digital client
communication. Our review excluded these types of clinical
information system interventions, to focus on RHIS interventions
that go beyond clinical management objectives. Interventions
need to address health service and system management decisions
on a broader health system level. Where there are indications
that the clinic information system interventions were aimed at
broader health system support, we considered these interventions.
For example, where a clinical information system is tested district-
wide, the district-wide scope is taken as an indication that the
objective is to improve health-system-wide decision-making and
management (rather than only frontline clinician-patient dyad
clinical management). Clinical information system interventions
aimed at public health surveillance are considered, as surveillance
is a broader health system function. Population-based surveillance
data would be considered, while episodic surveillance surveys
such as District Household Surveys (which are intermittent rather
than ongoing and routine), are not considered part of the RHIS.
We also excluded complex health systems strengthening and
quality improvement interventions where the study authors or
implementers have not named RHIS improvement as a key
component of the intervention. We excluded economic evaluation
studies.

Included

• Any intervention targeting any component or dimension of the
RHIS, with at least one component related to health services
performance or management.

• The information system has to be routine in nature.

Excluded

• Clinical informatics aimed at clinical decision-making support,
without any reported eKect on health service and systems
management.

• Interventions targeting non-routine information systems.
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Types of outcome measures

Recognising the complexity of a RHIS, we understood that there
may not always be a direct causal pathway between the RHIS
intervention and the more distal impact measures of health system
functioning and population health outcomes. RHIS-strengthening
interventions may be aimed at intermediate outcomes that could
be related to technical outcomes (for example, improved data
quality), whilst others may aim to impact on more intermediate
outcomes (such as service delivery eKiciency and eKectiveness),
or more distal outcomes and impacts (such as patient and
population health). We were interested in all outcome levels, as
described in the protocol (Leon 2015). Drawing on the PRISM
framework, explained in Aqil 2009, and Cochrane's EKective
Practice and Organisation of Care (EPOC) recommendations for
categorising outcomes (EPOC 2017b), we categorised the outcomes
of interest from the included studies in terms of data quality
(timeliness, availability, accuracy, completeness) and service
quality (eKiciency/timeliness and eKectiveness).

Primary outcomes

Outcomes related to RHIS performance

• Data quality (Information quality): content (completeness,
relevance, accuracy, comprehensiveness and reliability) and
availability (timeliness, accessibility and consistency).

• Information use: data demand, motivation, confidence and
competence regarding RHIS tasks.

• Functioning of the RHIS (e.g. health information system quality
and eKiciency, knowledge about and attitudes towards the RHIS
and staK satisfaction with the RHIS).

Outcomes related to health service and systems performance

• Utilisation and coverage of and access to health services.

• Service quality (quality of care of health service).

• Performance of components of the health system: governance,
human resource management, finance management, support
services (e.g. drug supply chain management, laboratory and
diagnostic services).

• Health provider outcomes (including workload, morale and
stress).

Secondary outcomes

Patient outcomes

• Health status and well-being (including physical, psychological
and psychosocial health, and treatment outcomes including
mortality, morbidity and surrogate physiological measures).

• Health behaviour (e.g. adherence to treatment or care plans,
healthcare-seeking behaviour).

Equity

• DiKerential eKects across diKerent target populations.

Adverse e8ects

Adverse eKects or harms of RHIS interventions, including adverse
eKects on the following.

• Health or health behaviours

• Utilisation, coverage or access

• Quality of care

• Resource use

• Health care providers (e.g. increased attrition, increased
workload)

• Social outcomes: equity (i.e. increased inequities)

• Clinical adverse eKects (e.g. hospital acquired infections,
complications due to surgical error)

• Health systems management and eKiciency: including gate-
keeping behaviour (inappropriate regulation of services
and access); gaming (changing activities for favourable
measurement at the expense of eKective organisational and
care processes); and financial (inappropriate avoidance of
spending, under- and over-spending).

Search methods for identification of studies

Electronic searches

We searched the following databases.

• Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL; 2019,
Issue 5), in the Cochrane Library www.cochranelibrary.com
(searched 15 May 2019)

• MEDLINE and Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-
Indexed Citations and Daily 1946 to 14 May 2019, Ovid (searched
15 May 2019)

• Embase 1974 to 2019 Week 19, Ovid (searched 15 May 2019)

• Global Health 1973 to 2016 Week 15, Ovid (searched 26 April
2016) (No access in 2019)

• PsycINFO 1806 to April Week 3 2016, Ovid (searched 26 April
2016) (found to be irrelevant and not rerun)

Searching other resources

Grey literature

• Grey Literature Report: www.greylit.org (searched January
2020)

• OpenGrey: www.opengrey.eu (searched January 2020)

Trial registries

• ICTRP: apps.who.int/trialsearch (searched January 2020)

• ClinicalTrials.go: ClinicalTrials.gov (searched January 2020)

We also:

• did a cited reference search for relevant papers, including all
included studies using Web of Science 1987 to present, Clarivate
Analytics, and a ‘Similar articles’ search using PubMed, both
searched 16 October 2019.

• reviewed the reference lists for any relevant studies from the
included studies and from systematic reviews covering related
topic areas. Where we needed more information, we contacted
the study authors. We received technical reports from two
authors which allowed us to include the studies for data
extraction (Mbananga 2002; SC4CCM 2013).

• retrieved 47 additional records identified through: the
Grey Literature Reports (19), OpenGrey (12), ICTRP (9),
ClinicalTrials.gov (7). We identified no full-text articles to be
potentially eligible. At the end of the review, we contacted an
expert in the field and identified 14 records for full-text review,
from a relevant review (Bosch-Caplanch 2018), of which we
included three articles as studies awaiting classification. We
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identified five additional full texts for screening from a relevant
review (Tursunbayeva 2017), none of which were eligible for
inclusion in our review.

Data collection and analysis

Selection of studies

A team comprising eight review authors (NL, KD, AH, WO, BS, YB, VZ,
JAW) was responsible for study selection. We uploaded all records
into Covidence, a systematic review information management tool
that keeps track of the screening and data management processes
(Covidence systematic review soOware, Veritas Health Innovation,

Melbourne, Australia; www.covidence.org) (Covidence 2015). AOer
removing duplicate records, two review authors independently
screened titles and abstracts of studies for potential inclusion.
ThereaOer, we retrieved full-text copies of potentially eligible
articles; and two review authors independently evaluated each
retrieved full-text article for inclusion. We resolved disagreements
through discussion and, where necessary, by consulting a third
review author from the core team. The lead author, NL, was
responsible for final conflict resolution where two reviewers were
unable to agree. We report the screening process and results in a
PRISMA flow chart in Figure 2 (Liberati 2009).
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Figure 2.   PRISMA Flow diagram for RHIS systematic review
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Data extraction and management

Two review authors independently extracted data from each
included study, using the categories of the standardised Cochrane
data extraction form to extract descriptive and outcome data
(Higgins 2019). We resolved disagreements through discussion and,
where necessary, by consulting a third review author from the
core team. We contacted study authors in the case of missing
data and received a response with data from one author. Two
review authors (YB and NL) imported the data into Review Manager
5 (RevMan 5) (Review Manager 2014). In the Characteristics of
included studies, we report the following identifying information
on all included studies: methods (study type, country, setting,
implementation period, intervention duration); participants
(inclusion and exclusion criteria); intervention (the components
of the intervention and description of the control); outcomes
(key outcomes and definitions); and notes (additional information
on ethical approval, informed consent, funding and conflict of
interest). We extracted the same information for studies awaiting
classification but in less detail (Characteristics of studies awaiting
classification).

Assessment of risk of bias in included studies

Two review authors (YB and NL) independently assessed the
risk of bias of each included study. We discussed and agreed
on the final assessment. We followed the guidelines from both
Cochrane's 'Risk of bias' assessment tool and the Cochrane
EPOC Group, which include criteria for assessing each of the
included study designs (EPOC 2017c; Higgins 2019). Judgement
on the overall risk of bias took into account the likely magnitude
and direction of the bias and whether we considered the bias
impacted on the findings. We assessed studies to be at high
risk of bias if we judged them to be at high risk in one or
more of the following domains: sequence generation; allocation
concealment; or selective outcome reporting (based on growing
empirical evidence that these three factors are the most important
in influencing risk of bias) (Higgins 2019). We assessed overall risk
of bias as being low risk, unclear risk or high risk (EPOC 2017c).

Measures of treatment e8ect

Studies were too heterogeneous with regards to interventions and
outcomes, and thus we were unable to conduct meta-analysis.
We report individual study results and discuss groups of similar
outcomes. For dichotomous outcomes, we reported relative eKects
as odds ratios (ORs), hazard ratios (HRs) and percentage point
diKerences with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). For continuous
outcomes, we reported relative eKects as mean diKerences (MDs)
with 95% CIs or medians (with interquartile ranges if available).
Where possible, we provide a P value for the eKect (we considered
P < 0.05 to be significant). For controlled before-aOer studies,
where provided, we reported both the absolute change between
the experimental and control groups aOer the intervention and the
absolute change from baseline to post-intervention in both groups,
together with the diKerence of the change between the two groups.
We reported values as described by the study authors.

Unit of analysis issues

We did not encounter any unit of analysis issues. Clustering was
adequately accounted for in all included cluster RCTs (Blaya 2009;
Blaya 2014; Joos 2016; Mutale 2014).

Dealing with missing data

We attempted to obtain missing or additional data from study
authors (Mbananga 2002; Mutale 2014; SC4CCM 2013); and received
data from two studies (Mbananga 2002; SC4CCM 2013).

Assessment of heterogeneity

Studies were too heterogeneous and thus a meta-analysis was not
possible. We report individual study results and discuss groups of
similar outcomes (EPOC 2017d).

Assessment of reporting biases

An assessment of reporting biases using a funnel plot was not
possible as the included studies were few and too heterogeneous.

Data synthesis

Summary of findings

We created 'Summary of findings' tables for each of the seven
intervention and comparison groups and included our primary
outcomes, data quality and service quality (Summary of findings
1; Summary of findings 2; Summary of findings 3; Summary
of findings 4; Summary of findings 5; Summary of findings
6; Summary of findings 7). Two review authors independently
assessed the certainty of evidence (high, moderate, low and very
low) using the five GRADE considerations (risk of bias; consistency
of eKect; imprecision; indirectness; and publication bias) for
each key outcome using the GRADE approach and GRADEpro
GDT soOware (GRADEpro GDT; Guyatt 2008; Higgins 2019). We
resolved disagreements on certainty ratings by discussion and
provided justification for decisions to down- or upgrade the ratings
using footnotes in the table and made comments to aid readers'
understanding of the review where necessary. We used plain
language statements to report these findings in the review.

Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity

We were not able to conduct subgroup analyses of outcomes
across diKerent populations, interventions or settings due to the
heterogeneity of interventions and outcomes across studies; we
present the results within studies.

Sensitivity analysis

We did not perform a sensitivity analysis to examine the eKects of
removing studies at overall high risk of bias across domains (based
on 'Risk of bias' assessment within studies) as we did not conduct
a meta-analysis.

R E S U L T S

Description of studies

See Characteristics of included studies; Characteristics of studies
awaiting classification; Characteristics of excluded studies.

Results of the search

As shown in the PRISMA diagram (Figure 2), we screened 16,685
records aOer duplicates were removed. We identified 420 records
for full-text review. Nineteen of those full texts were identified
from other sources (14 from contacting an expert (Bosch-Caplanch
2018); and 5 from a relevant systematic review (Tursunbayeva
2017)).
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From 420 full-text studies reviewed, we include and report on
six eligible studies (in nine articles) in the structured analysis
and synthesis. Two of the included studies (Mbananga 2002 and
SC4CCM 2013) are technical reports (grey literature) that were
accessed from writing to authors who had published related
papers. Through our search and articles received from an expert in
the field, we identified five eligible studies that we categorised as
studies awaiting classification (He 2014; Monyarit 2014; O'Connor
2019; Singh 2012; Toda 2016). These studies will be analysed in the
next update of this systematic review.

Included studies

Study design and setting

We identified six studies, based on nine papers that met the
inclusion criteria for the review (Blaya 2009; Blaya 2014; Joos
2016; Mbananga 2002; Mutale 2014; SC4CCM 2013). Blaya 2014
had two secondary publications reporting results on the same
intervention (Blaya 2010a; Blaya 2011); and SC4CCM 2013 had one
secondary publication (Shieshia 2014). Four of the six included
studies are cluster randomised trials (Blaya 2009; Blaya 2014;
Joos 2016; Mutale 2014); and two studies are controlled before-
aOer studies (Mbananga 2002; SC4CCM 2013). All the studies were
conducted in rural and peri-urban settings, in low- and middle-
income countries. Four studies are from Africa: two from Malawi
(Joos 2016; SC4CCM 2013), one from Zambia (Mutale 2014), and one
from South Africa (Mbananga 2002). Two studies were conducted
in Peru (Blaya 2009; Blaya 2014). Studies diKered in terms of the
type of intervention, the level of the health service, and the target
population, as summarised below. For more study details, please
see the Characteristics of included studies table.

Participants

Study populations included clinical, laboratory and administrative
staK and managers in health facilities across districts (Blaya 2009;
Blaya 2014; Mutale 2014), community-based lay health workers
(Joos 2016; SC4CCM 2013), and hospital-based health workers
(Mbananga 2002).

Interventions and comparisons

We categorised the intervention comparisons in terms of two of
the three key components of the PRISM framework (Aqil 2009). We
applied the 'technical' and 'organisational' categorisation based on
the reported study intervention design. We did not find any studies
with behavioural interventions. (See also Figure 1 for a simplified
diagram of the PRISM framework).

Interventions included a variety of information systems, including
a district-wide information system for primary health care,
which included TB laboratory information systems (Blaya 2009;
Blaya 2014), a maternal and child health patient information
system (Mutale 2014), a community-based health care system
for surveillance of pregnancy outcomes (Joos 2016), and a drug
supply information system (SC4CCM 2013). One study focused on
a province (region-wide) hospital information system (Mbananga
2002).

Five studies mainly focused on technical, digital mechanisms for
collecting and transmitting routine health information between
diKerent parts of the health system or services (Blaya 2009;
Blaya 2014; Joos 2016; Mbananga 2002; SC4CCM 2013). Digital
interventions included a hand-held personal digital assistant

(PDA) electronic data collection system (Blaya 2009), a web-based
electronic information system (Blaya 2014), an electronic hospital
information system (Mbananga 2002), and mobile phone-based
SMS brief-text messaging (Joos 2016; SC4CCM 2013).

Technical interventions

A web-based electronic information system for documenting and
communicating laboratory testing for TB

e-Chasqui is an electronic TB laboratory information system
that communicates TB results to clinicians and public health
administrators in Peru. The electronic information system provides
the ability to register patients, order medications, display chest
x-rays, generate monthly reports for funders, and predict future
drug requirements. The central feature of e-Chasqui interface is
a single patient page with the history of all tests performed for
the patient. In the intervention group, point of care health centres
(HCs) had internet, which enabled them to have direct access to e-
Chasqui. These HCs could immediately view TB test results, print
the results from e-Chasqui to send to the peripheral HCs, or wait
for the paper copy to arrive from the laboratory to send it on. All
intervention HC staK were trained at their HC in an initial session
for approximately one hour. The data administrator would then
visit or call the HC at least twice a month and could be contacted
via cell phone or email during business hours. In the control
districts, TB test results were generated on paper by the National
Research Laboratory and district laboratories and transported to
health establishments. The purpose of the e-Chasqui system was
to reduce the time to communicate patients' test results, to enable
quicker initiation of treatment and cure (as measured through
sputum culture conversion testing, which is a clinical tool used
to predict therapeutic eKicacy in MDR-TB patients) (Blaya 2014).
Two secondary publications reported on reducing the error rate of
reporting and recording laboratory test results (Blaya 2011; Blaya
2010a).

Hand-held electronic device for data collection on TB

A personal digital assistant (PDA)-based electronic information
device was used to collect TB test results in Peru (Blaya 2009). The
PDA was used at the initial point of data entry at the clinical site to
decrease delay time and errors, compared to the standard paper-
based data collection system. In the new system, bacteriology team
members would visit a health centre or laboratory and copy the
data directly from the laboratory register or chart using the PDA
device. When back in the central oKice, they would then upload the
data from the PDA to the open source Partners In Health Electronic
Medical Record (PIH-EMR) The PIH-EMR is a web-based system
designed for TB and MDR-TB treatment in resource-poor settings.
It allowed for the automated processing of data and data quality
checks and used web pages that displayed information. The aims
of this study were: "(1) to compare the processing time using the
electronic system to the paper-based system; (2) to compare the
frequency of errors entered with and without the electronic system;
and (3) to assess the system’s usability and its acceptability by
users." (p.2)

An electronic health information system for hospitals

As part of a provincial restructuring of health services in 1998, the
Northern Province (now Limpopo province) of South Africa started
to implement a computerised, electronic health information
system in 42 hospitals. Control sites used the standard paper-
based hospital information system. The purpose of the electronic
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Hospital Information System (HIS) was (1) to improve patient care
by providing patient information within and between hospitals;
(2) to improve the delivery of services across the hospital
departments (e.g. through improved patient administration and
service performance evaluation systems); and (3) to improve the
eKiciency of hospital management health (e.g. improve financial
management and revenue collection, aid management decision-
making by identifying primary cost drivers, and to provide
accessible information for management at all levels of the health
system) (Mbananga 2002).

Technical plus organisational interventions

Two studies included specific components that went beyond
technical interventions, including various organisational supports
aimed at data management and use, such as motivational content
and data quality advice contained in one-way SMS text messaging
(Joos 2016), enhanced management support for drug supply
monitoring, and logistical support for transporting the drug
supplies (SC4CCM 2013).

Short messaging service (SMS) as a job aid for community-based
surveillance in relation to pregnancy outcomes

In Malawi, the Real-time Mortality Monitoring (RMM) programme,
used Health Surveillance Assistants (HSAs), who are government-
trained and paid community health workers, to improve a
community-based vital event documentation of pregnancies and
pregnancy outcomes (e.g. births, neonatal deaths), using the
Village Health Registers (VHRs). They used a mobile-phone-based
SMS system as a job aid; one-way short SMSes were sent to HSAs
by the mobile health (mHealth) coordinator at the Malawi National
Statistical OKice (NSO), with motivational SMSes and SMSes with
advice on improving data quality. The HSAs in the control group
received minimal-intensity SMS with basic motivational content.
The study tested the eKectiveness of SMS intervention in improving
the complete documentation of pregnancies and pregnancy
outcomes. The primary outcome measure was the improvement
in documentation of pregnancy outcomes between groups during
the intervention period. Possible pregnancy outcomes included
adverse events (abortion, miscarriage, stillbirth), live birth, and
out-migration of the pregnant mother. Pregnancies and outcomes
were matched using the six-digit HSA code and the woman’s
unique 11-digit ID. Matching results analysed for this study were (1)
pregnancies matched to an outcome and (2) pregnancies without
a matched outcome, to analyse the change in documentation of
matched pregnancies between groups and over time (Joos 2016).

A SMS and web–based stock notification system (cStock), with
organisational support and logistical support, for monitoring and re-
supply of community-based drug supply

cStock is an SMS and web–based stock reporting and resupply
system that for community health care workers, or Health
Surveillance Assistants (HSAs) in community-based health services
in Malawi, to report stock data via SMS through their personal
mobile phones. cStock calculates HSA resupply quantities and
sends this to health facility-based staK, who use the information
to select and pack products for HSAs and notify them about
a collection time. The SC4CCM 2013 project, using a controlled
before-aOer design, tested the eKect of the two interventions where
the cStock system was combined with two diKerent forms of
organisational support, as compared to control sites, where there
was no intervention. For intervention 1, the cStock notification

system was combined with Enhanced Management (EM), which
used a District Product Availability Team to address challenges
of data availability and visibility, and low motivation among
HSAs. For intervention 2, the cStock notification system was
combined with EKicient Product Transport (EPT), which focused
on logistical support for transporting the drug supplies (such as
bicycle maintenance skills and tools), and the use of a more flexible,
continuous review inventory control system. In the control arm, the
drug supply system was based on a paper-based system and no
additional organisational support systems were put in place.

This included study and a secondary publication reported on two
diKerent comparisons, and for this review, only the first comparison
was relevant.

• cStock interventions (one with enhanced management support
and the other with logistical support for product transport),
compared to a standard, paper-based stock notification system
(control).

• cStock with logistical support for product transport compared
to a standard, paper-based stock notification system.

Organisational interventions

A multi-modal, health-system-wide, quality improvement
intervention to quality and utilisation of clinical care in maternal,
child and reproductive health services

The Better Health Outcomes through Mentoring and Assessment
(BHOMA) is a five-year project that combined several quality
improvement strategies to improve the quality and utilisation of
clinical services, and health outcomes, for maternal and child
health in 3 rural districts in Zambia. BHOMA is a multi-component
quality-improvement health system intervention, with strategies
for district, health facility and community health service levels.
Strategies include the establishment of district-based Quality
Improvement (QI) teams, implementing clinical care guidelines,
leadership training for health workers targeting governance,
finance, supply chain and human resource management. One of
the 5 objectives of the BHOMA project focused on information
system support, through the introduction of an electronic patient
record system, training and a new cadre of lay workers to support
the registration of patients and maintaining the medical record
system. Activities included strengthening routine data collection
at facility and community level via the electronic health record
system, community-based data collectors and "clinic supporters"
for clinical and administrative support with record keeping in the
health facility. The impact of the BHOMA project is measured using
Standardised Mortality Rate (for those under 5 years and under 60
years old) and other clinical indicators. The secondary objectives
of the BHOMA intervention include (1) improved coverage of key
primary health interventions, (2) improved overall coordination
and eKectiveness of the health system, and (3) implementation of
a feasibility and cost-eKective intervention. However, this paper is
focused on using a e Balanced Score Card (BSC) measurement tool,
"with the aim of demonstration the utility of the balanced scorecard
in evaluating multiple building blocks in a trial setting." (Blaya 2014)
(p.1). It reports in interim findings and draws on health survey data
on several health service and systems domains, at 12 months of
implementation.
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Outcomes

Table 3 provides a summary that maps the intervention,
comparison and outcomes per study. The outcomes in the included
studies were categorised in two main areas: (1) data quality
(timeliness, availability, accuracy, completeness); and (2) service
quality (eKiciency/timeliness and eKectiveness).

None of the included studies reported on the review secondary
outcomes or any of the following primary outcomes.

RHIS performance

• Information use: data demand, motivation, confidence and
competence regarding RHIS tasks

• Functioning of the RHIS (e.g. health information system quality
and eKiciency, knowledge about and attitudes towards the RHIS
and staK satisfaction with the RHIS)

Health service and systems performance

• Utilisation and coverage of and access to health services

• Performance of components of the health systems: governance,
human resource management, finance management, support

services (e.g. drug supply chain management, laboratory and
diagnostic services)

• Health provider outcomes (including workload, morale and
stress)

Excluded studies

We excluded 405 full text articles. The main reasons for exclusion of
full texts were ineligible study design (n = 199) and ineligible type of
intervention (n = 157). The Characteristics of excluded studies table
lists our reasons for exclusion for a sample (60) of the most relevant
full-text studies.

Risk of bias in included studies

Risk of bias was mostly unclear for the included studies due to lack
of reporting of essential study descriptors such as randomisation,
allocation and attrition. The risk of bias summary in Figure 3 is a
summary of the review authors' judgements about each risk of bias
item for each included study, and the risk of bias graph in Figure 4
records the review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item
presented as percentages across all included studies.
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Figure 3.   Risk of bias summary: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item for each included study
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Figure 4.   Risk of bias graph: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item presented as percentages
across all included studies
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Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Four studies did not describe the method of randomisation and we
judged them to have unclear risk of bias (Blaya 2009; Blaya 2014;
Mutale 2014; SC4CCM 2013). One study was identified as low risk as
it described a method of minimisation (Joos 2016). One study was
identified as high risk as hospitals were allocated for logistical and
policy-related reasons (Mbananga 2002).

Allocation

Four studies did not report on allocation concealment and thus
have an unclear risk of bias (Blaya 2009; Mbananga 2002; Mutale
2014; SC4CCM 2013). Allocation concealment was not done in Blaya
2014 but was classified as low risk as this was unlikely to aKect
the outcome. We classified Joos 2016 as low risk since participants
were unaware of their treatment group.

Blinding

Due to the nature of the intervention, blinding of participants was
not possible in most of the studies. As this was unlikely to aKect
the outcomes, we judged it to be a low risk of performance bias
in two studies (Blaya 2014; Joos 2016). In three studies, it is likely
that blinding was not possible and it was unclear if this could have
aKected the outcome, resulting in an unclear risk of bias judgement
(Blaya 2009; Mbananga 2002; Mutale 2014). We judged one study to
have high risk of performance bias as the lack of blinding may have
influenced the outcome (SC4CCM 2013).

Low risk of detection bias was present in two studies since
outcomes were clearly defined, objective, and were unlikely to
be aKected by no blinding (Blaya 2014; Joos 2016). Not enough
information was reported for four studies regarding outcome
assessment hence we judged them to have an unclear risk of bias
(Blaya 2009; Mbananga 2002; Mutale 2014; SC4CCM 2013).

Incomplete outcome data

We found one study to be at high risk for attrition bias for reporting
missing data but not providing a description of the type of missing
data (SC4CCM 2013). We classified three studies as having unclear
risk of bias as they did not report on missing data (Blaya 2014; Joos
2016; Mbananga 2002). We classified two studies as having low risk
since they reported having no missing data (Blaya 2009; Mutale
2014).

Selective reporting

We classified Mbananga 2002 and SC4CCM 2013 as high risk since
not all pre-specified outcomes were reported. In SC4CCM 2013,
control group results were not reported for most outcomes. The
completeness of reporting of outcomes were uncertain in all other
studies and we classified these studies as at uncertain risk for
selective reporting.

Other potential sources of bias

We judged four studies to have a high risk of other biases (Blaya
2014; Joos 2016; Mutale 2014; SC4CCM 2013). Blaya 2014 reported
a potential conflict of interest as the authors were the developers
of the intervention. The implementers of the intervention in Joos
2016 were also the researchers and were involved in maintaining
the intervention. Mutale 2014 reported the interim analysis of step-
wise implementation resulting in uneven intervention exposure
between sites, and provided no information on the validation of
measurement tools. We deemed one study to have unclear risk
since the researchers were involved with the implementation of
the intervention and the impact thereof is uncertain (Blaya 2009).
We deemed one study to have low risk since no other biases were
established for this study (Mbananga 2002).

E8ects of interventions

See: Summary of findings 1 Web-based electronic TB laboratory
information system compared to a paper-based system; Summary
of findings 2 Hand-held electronic device for collecting TB
laboratory information compared to a paper-based system;
Summary of findings 3 Electronic hospital health information
system compared to a paper-based health information system;
Summary of findings 4 High-intensity brief text messaging (SMS)
compared to low-intensity brief text messaging; Summary of
findings 5 Electronic drug stock notification system with data
management support compared to paper-based stock notification;
Summary of findings 6 Electronic drug stock notification
system with product transport support compared to paper-based
stock notification; Summary of findings 7 Health information
strengthening as part of comprehensive quality improvement
compared to no quality improvement

Due to the heterogeneity of the interventions and outcomes,
we did not pool results and therefore present results per study
for each comparison, in individual 'Summary of findings' tables
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(Summary of findings 1; Summary of findings 2; Summary of
findings 3; Summary of findings 4; Summary of findings 5;
Summary of findings 6; Summary of findings 7). We categorised
the intervention comparisons in terms of the components of the
PRISM framework (Aqil 2009) as, Technical and Organisational. The
outcomes reported in the included studies addressed the following
two primary outcomes: (1) Data quality (timeliness, completeness,
availability and accuracy); and (2) Service quality (eKiciency and
eKectiveness), as shown in Table 3, where we have mapped the
intervention comparisons and outcomes. As noted above (Included
studies), none of the included studies reported on the review
secondary outcomes or any other primary outcomes.

Technical interventions

Comparison 1: Web-based electronic TB laboratory information
system compared to a paper-based system

One cluster randomised trial tested a web-based electronic
Tuberculosis (TB) laboratory information system (e-Chasqui)
that communicates TB results to clinicians and public health
administrators to improve TB information system quality, eKiciency
and use in Peru (Blaya 2014). The data is drawn from Blaya 2014,
the primary study, as well as two supplementary publications
(Blaya 2010a; Blaya 2011). The included study for this comparison
reported data quality and service quality. See Summary of findings
1

RHIS performance: data quality

Length of time to report TB culture test results

A web-based electronic TB laboratory information system probably
reduces the time of reporting TB culture test results (also referred
to as laboratory turn-around time or TAT) compared to a paper-
based system (moderate-certainty evidence). When the results
were stratified by health centre (HC) type, the intervention eKect
(expressed as Hazard ratio or HR), was greater in facilities with
point-of-care web-based electronic systems (HR 0.55, 95% CI 0.49
to 0.61) than in peripheral HCs where clinicians were dependent on
the point-of-care facilities passing on the TB test results to them
(HR 1.22, 95% CI 0.96 to 1.54). The facilities with the web-based
electronic system had a laboratory turn-around time for reporting
of TB culture test results three days quicker compared to the paper-
based system (HR 0.68, 95% CI 0.65 to 0.71; moderate-certainty
evidence).

Length of time to report TB drug susceptibility test results

A web-based electronic TB laboratory information system probably
reduces time of reporting TB drug susceptibility test (DST)
results compared with a paper-based system (moderate-certainty
evidence). When the results were stratified by health centre type,
the intervention eKect was greater in health centres with point-of-
care access to the web-based electronic system (HR 0.56, 95% CI
0.49 to 0.64) than in peripheral health centres where clinicians were
dependant on the point of care facilities passing on the TB test
results to them (HR 1.18, 95% CI 0.87 to 1.62).The facilities with the
web-based electronic system had a laboratory turn-around time six
days quicker for reporting of DST results, as compared with facilities
with a paper-based system (HR 0.67, 95% CI 0.62 to 0.72; moderate-
certainty evidence)

Recording errors of TB culture test results (Overall)

A web-based electronic laboratory information system probably
reduces the overall rate of recording errors of TB culture test
results (OR 0.13, 95% CI 0.07 to 0.24; moderate-certainty evidence)
compared to a paper-based system. The overall error rate was
measured by combining three types of errors: Error 1, 'missing'
test results, where results were not available for viewing at the
time of assessment; and two types of 'misidentification' errors.
Error 2 is inaccuracies in recording of the patient identifying details
between the laboratory register and the patient clinical chart; and
Error 3 is inaccuracies in recording of the TB test result between
the laboratory register and the patient clinical chart. The biggest
change was reducing 'missing' results in intervention sites, due
to staK in intervention sites being able to immediately view test
results electronically. The reduction in missing results (as opposed
to misidentification errors) accounted for between 72% and 86% of
all the diKerence found between intervention and control sites.

Recording errors of TB drug susceptibility test results (Overall)

A web-based electronic laboratory information system probably
reduces the overall rate or recording errors of TB drug susceptibility
test (DST) results (OR 0.17, 95% CI 0.09 to 0.32; moderate-certainty
evidence) compared to a paper-based system. The overall error
rate was measured by combining three types of errors: Error 1,
'missing' test results, where results were not available for viewing at
the time of assessment; and two types of 'misidentification' errors.
Error 2 is inaccuracies in recording of the patient identifying details
between the laboratory register and the patient clinical chart; and
Error 3 is inaccuracies in recording of the TB test result between
the laboratory register and the patient clinical chart. The biggest
change was reducing 'missing' results in intervention sites, due to
staK being able to immediately view test results electronically. The
reduction in missing results (as opposed to misidentification errors)
accounted for between 72% and 86% of all the diKerence found
between intervention and control sites.

Recording errors: misidentification errors for TB culture test results

In terms of the accuracy of data collection, we are uncertain about
the eKect of a web-based electronic laboratory information system
on the rate of misidentification (serious) errors for TB culture
test results compared to a paper-based system (OR 1.15, 95% CI
0.47 to 2.81), due to very low certainty evidence. Misidentification
errors are inaccuracies in transferring TB culture test results
between an electronic register and patients' clinical charts, and
are considered as 'serious' errors. This suggests that the reduction
in overall error rate between the intervention and control sites
(reported above), was largely due to a reduction in 'missing' test
result errors. As intervention sites were able to view test results
immediately on their web-based electronic system, it reduced the
problem of missing results. As mentioned above, missing results
(as opposed to inaccuracies due to misidentification in recording
results) accounted for the largest proportion when all the errors
were combined. In other words, control sites without the electronic
system could not immediately view test results, and therefore had
more 'missing' result errors at the time of assessment (as they had
to wait till they received paper copies from the laboratory).

Recording errors: misidentification errors for TB drug susceptibility
test results

We are uncertain about the eKect of a web-based electronic
laboratory information system on the recording rate of
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misidentification (serious) errors for TB drug susceptibility test
results compared to a paper-based system (OR 1.10, 95% CI 0.46 to
2.63), due to very low certainty evidence.

Health service and systems performance: service quality

Timeliness of starting or changing a patient's TB treatment

We are uncertain about the eKect of a web-based electronic
laboratory information system on the timeliness of starting or
changing a patient's TB treatment (also known as treatment turn-
around time) compared to a paper-based system (Ratio 0.82, 95%
CI 0.55 to 1.22), due to very low certainty evidence.

Comparison 2: Hand-held electronic device for collecting TB
laboratory information compared to a paper-based system

One cluster randomised trial tested the eKectiveness of a hand-held
personal digital assistant (PDA)-based system for collecting district-
wide TB test results compared to the paper-based system (Blaya
2009). The included study for this comparison reported on data
quality. See Summary of findings 2.

RHIS performance: data quality

Length of time to report TB culture and smear test results

A hand-held electronic device probably improves the length of time
to report TB culture test results (71.8 % reduction in time taken),
and TB smear test results (56.3% reduction in time taken) compared
to a paper-based test system (moderate-certainty evidence). TB
culture test results in intervention sites took 7.7 days versus 22.5
days in control sites; and TB smear test results in intervention sites
took 11.6 days versus 24.6 days in control sites (moderate-certainty
evidence).

Recording errors

When collecting TB test results, a hand-held electronic device
probably reduces the total frequency of recording errors, compared
to a paper-based system: intervention sites (OR 0.41, 95% CI 0.26
to 0.65), compared to control sites (OR 0.14, 95% CI 0.02 to 1.20)
(moderate-certainty evidence). A recording error was defined as
an occurrence of information entered into the PIH-EMR electronic
information system not matching the original laboratory notebook,
with the laboratory notebook considered to be the 'gold standard'
for accuracy. This was for all types of errors, including result date,
identity number, test result, including a 'misidentification' error (if
result was assigned to the wrong patient, considered a 'serious'
error). There was a 59% reduction in the total frequency of test
result collection errors in intervention sites, as compared to the
control sites (moderate-certainty evidence).

Recording errors: misidentification errors

We are uncertain about the eKect of a hand-held electronic device
on the frequency of misidentification (serious) errors, as the
certainty of evidence is very low. A misidentification error is when
the test result is assigned to the wrong patient when entered into
the PIH-EMR electronic information system from the laboratory
notebook. Misidentification errors in the intervention sites totalled
0.09%, compared to 0.62% in the control sites (very low certainty
evidence).

Comparison 3: Electronic hospital health information system
compared to a paper-based health information system

One controlled before-aOer study looked at the eKects of a
hospital electronic information system compared to a paper-based
health information system, and reported on a range of service
delivery outcomes (Mbananga 2002). The included study for this
comparison reported on service quality. See Summary of findings 3.

Health service and systems performance: service quality

Length of time outpatients spend at hospital

We are uncertain about the eKect of an electronic hospital
information system on outpatient hospital time compared to a
paper-based system, as the certainty of evidence is very low. The
median time outpatients spent at hospital increased by 8.4 minutes
in the intervention group compared to 1.8 minutes in the control
group.

Length of hospital stay

We are uncertain about the eKect of an electronic hospital
information system on the length of hospital stay for patients
compared to a paper-based system, as the certainty of evidence
is very low. The median length of stay in the intervention group
increased by 7.2 hours compared to 1.1 days in the control group.

Revenue collection

We are uncertain about the eKect of an electronic hospital
information system on hospital revenue collection compared to a
paper-based system, as the certainty of the evidence is very low.
The median revenue collected in the intervention group increased
by ZAR 17,763, compared to ZAR 5921 in the control group.

Technical plus organisational interventions

Comparison 4: High-intensity brief text messaging (SMS)
compared to low-intensity brief text messaging

One cluster randomised trial evaluated the eKects of high-
intensity brief text messaging compared to low-intensity brief text
messaging (Joos 2016). The included study for this comparison
reported on data quality. See Summary of findings 4.

RHIS performance: data quality

Documenting of matched pregnancy outcome data

High-intensity SMS brief text messaging (with motivational content
and data quality guidelines) may make little or no diKerence to the
completeness of documentation of matched pregnancy outcomes
by health surveillance assistants (HSAs), compared to a lower-
intensity SMS intervention (with motivational content only) (OR
0.94, CI 0.63 to 1.38; P = 0.74; low-certainty evidence). In other
words, the high-intensity text messaging did not improve the
matching of pregnancies with their outcomes (such as live birth,
still birth and miscarriage) within a vital registration system.

Comparison 5: Electronic drug stock notification with data
management support compared to paper-based stock
notification

One controlled before-aOer study evaluated the eKect of electronic
drug stock notification with data management support compared
to paper-based stock notification (SC4CCM 2013). The included
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study for this comparison reported on service quality. See
Summary of findings 5

Health service and systems performance: service quality

Functioning bicycles for transporting stock

We are uncertain about the eKect of electronic stock notification
plus data management support on the proportion of functioning
bicycles for transporting stock, compared to a paper-based system,
as the certainty of the evidence is very low. A functioning bicycle
is an indicator of service quality as bicycles are the primary means
through which HSAs transport stock, and the product support
function provided training and tools for bicycle maintenance.

Health surveillance assistants with all three products in stock

We are uncertain about the eKect of electronic stock notification
plus data management support on the proportion of HSAs with all
three products in stock compared to a paper-based system, as the
certainty of the evidence is very low.

Health surveillance assistants with all four products in stock

We are uncertain about the eKect of electronic stock notification
plus data management support on the proportion of HSAs with all
four products in stock compared to a paper-based system, as the
certainty of the evidence is very low.

Comparison 6: Electronic drug stock notification with product
transport support compared to paper-based stock notification

One controlled before-aOer study evaluated the eKect of electronic
drug notification with product transport support, compared to
paper-based stock notification (SC4CCM 2013). The included study
for this comparison reported on service quality. See Summary of
findings 6

Health service and systems performance: service quality

Functioning bicycles for transporting stock

We are uncertain about the eKect of electronic stock notification
plus product transport support on the proportion of functioning
bicycles for transporting stock compared to a paper-based system,
as the certainty of the evidence is very low. Product transport
support included bicycle maintenance training and tools, and an
inventory control system, which was intended to improve the
ability of HSAs to transport and manage their stock.

Health surveillance assistants with all three products in stock

We are uncertain about the eKect of electronic stock notification
plus product transport support on the proportion of HSAs with all
three products in stock compared to a paper-based system, as the
certainty of the evidence is very low.

Health surveillance assistants with all four products in stock

We are uncertain about the eKect of electronic stock notification
plus product transport support on the proportion of HSAs with all
four products in stock compared to a paper-based system, as the
certainty of the evidence is very low.

Organisational interventions

Comparison 7: Health information strengthening as part of
comprehensive quality improvement compared to no quality
improvement

One cluster randomised trial evaluated the eKect of health
information strengthening as part of comprehensive quality
improvement intervention (Mutale 2014). The included study for
this comparison reported on service quality. See Summary of
findings 7.

Health service and systems performance: service quality

Health worker motivation

We are uncertain about the eKect of health information
strengthening, as part of a broader quality improvement
intervention, on health worker motivation scores compared to no
intervention, as the certainty of the evidence is very low. The
study assessed health worker motivation using a questionnaire
with items such as job satisfaction, job commitment, burnout and
more. The estimate was a mean diKerence of 1.2 (6.5 lower to 4.5
higher).

Receipt of training by health workers

We are uncertain about the eKect of health information
strengthening, as part of a broader quality improvement
intervention, on health worker training scores compared to no
intervention, as the certainty of the evidence is very low. The score
assessed whether the health workers received relevant training in
the past 12 months. The estimate was a mean diKerence of 23.3 (2.3
lower to 44.3 higher).

Health information index

We are uncertain about the eKect of health information
strengthening, as part of a broader quality improvement
intervention, on health information index scores compared to no
intervention, as the certainty of the evidence is very low. No
information was provided on what measurements contributed to
the health information index. The estimate was a mean diKerence
of 7.3 (2.6 lower to 12 higher).

Quality of clinical observation - children

We are uncertain about the eKect of health information
strengthening as part of a broader quality improvement
intervention on the quality of clinical observation of children
compared to no intervention, as the certainty of the evidence is very
low. The estimate was a mean diKerence of 9.6 (6.6 lower to 25.8
higher).

Quality of clinical observation - adults

We are uncertain about the eKect of health information
strengthening as part of a broader quality improvement
intervention on the quality of clinical observation of adults
compared to no intervention, due to very low certainty evidence.
The estimate was a mean diKerence of 10.9 (2.13 lower to 19.7
higher).
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D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of main results

The review included six primary studies for analysis (Blaya
2009; Blaya 2014; Joos 2016; Mbananga 2002; Mutale 2014;
SC4CCM 2013). Five studies are awaiting classification (He 2014;
Monyarit 2014; O'Connor 2019; Singh 2012; Toda 2016). Four of
the six included studies are randomised controlled trials (Blaya
2009; Blaya 2014; Joos 2016; Mutale 2014); and two studies
are controlled before-aOer studies (Mbananga 2002; SC4CCM
2013). Studies were conducted in low-income or middle-income
countries (Africa and South America), mostly in rural and peri-
urban settings. Interventions included a TB laboratory information
system (Blaya 2009; Blaya 2014), a community-based pregnancy
outcome surveillance system (Joos 2016), a community-based
drug supply monitoring system (Mutale 2014), a province-wide
hospital patient record system (Mbananga 2002), and a district-
wide primary care clinical and health service information system
for maternal and child health care services (Mutale 2014). These
information systems were based at diKerent levels of the health
services: hospital, primary health care and community-based.
Studies focused mostly on testing technical interventions such as
electronic or digital technical interventions aimed at improving
the quality of data (timeliness, completeness, availability and
accuracy), and on improving service quality (eKectiveness and
eKiciency); and some studies combined technical interventions
with organisational support.

The findings from this review indicate a mixed picture of the eKects
of RHIS improvements to strengthen health system management.
In terms of data quality, electronic information systems may
make data more quickly available and easily accessible for health
providers to view (Blaya 2009; Blaya 2014). For example, in Peru
a web-based electronic TB laboratory information system and a
hand-held electronic data collection system (Blaya 2014 and Blaya
2009 respectively) reduced the time of reporting TB test results.
The electronic TB information systems probably improved access
to TB test results, as they enabled health workers in intervention
sites to immediately view test results (Blaya 2009; Blaya 2014).
It is, however, uncertain if these electronic interventions made
a diKerence to the accuracy of recording result with respect
to the rate of serious recording errors (described as errors of
"misidentification"), where the patient-identifying data and test
results did not match up between the laboratory records and other
record systems (Blaya 2009; Blaya 2014).

There is also little evidence of eKect in terms of data completeness.
A mobile-phone-based brief text messaging (SMS) intervention
may make little or no diKerence to the completeness of
documentation of matched pregnancy data, for community-based
pregnancy surveillance (Joos 2016).

Service delivery outcomes can provide indirect evidence on use
of data for decision-making and management, as the underlying
assumption is that managers used the more accessible and better-
quality information to inform decisions about service quality
improvements. For instance, we are largely uncertain of the
eKect of electronic data collection systems on the eKiciency and
eKectiveness of service delivery, as most of the evidence was
of low to very low certainty. It is uncertain if a web-based TB
laboratory information system improved the timeliness of starting
or changing a patient's TB treatment (treatment turn-around time)

(Blaya 2014), though this may be as a result of other factors that
were not measured, such as challenges with scheduling patient
visits, or patient adherence. It is also uncertain if a hospital
patient electronic system aKected hospital outpatient time, length
of hospital stay or revenue collection (Mbananga 2002). The
eKects of the electronic stock notification system (with either data
management, or transport support), are uncertain, as compared
to a paper-based system, in terms of availability of functioning
bicycles for transporting stock and the proportion of HSAs with
products in stock (SC4CCM 2013), as the certainty of evidence was
very low. When evaluating health information strengthening as part
of comprehensive quality improvement intervention, compared to
no intervention, the eKect was uncertain on a range of outcomes,
as the certainty of the evidence was very low (Mutale 2014).

In sum, the review indicates mixed eKects of mainly technical
interventions to improve data quality, with gaps in evidence on the
'data use for decision-making' component of RHIS. This finding of
mixed eKects is shared by two related systematic review reports
(Bosch-Caplanch 2018; Hotchkiss 2012). It may be that, as observed
in other settings, technical interventions may improve timeliness
and accessibility of data, but by themselves may not be suKicient to
improve other elements of data quality and service quality, and that
more organisational and behavioural support interventions are
required (Aqil 2009; Hotchkiss 2010; Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley 2013;
Nutley 2014; Sligo 2017; Wagenaar 2017). Nutley and colleagues,
drawing on their previous work, developed a logic model to
describe a pathway of how specific activities and interventions can
strengthen the use of health data in decision-making (Nutley 2013).
They noted that failure to use data for decision-making was "due
primarily to the complex causal pathway between data collection,
use of data, and improvement in health outcomes" (Nutley 2013).
Intervention design may need to look at deliberate activities
that “builds links between data collection and decision-making
processes”, such as identification of information needs, capacity
building to analyse, synthesise and interpret data, and policies to
support an organisational culture of data use (Nutley 2014).

The review identifies gaps in our understanding of the conceptual,
methodological, intervention design and implementation
challenges in the field of RHIS for strengthening health system
management. The included studies provide an initial set of
experimental evidence on the topic. The methodological and
conceptual challenges (and possible solutions for studying the
eKects of routine information systems), are addressed under
Implications for research below.

Overall completeness and applicability of evidence

Studies focused mostly on technical interventions to improve data
quality and some included eKects on service delivery quality.
The review did not identify any studies with an explicit focus on
strengthening capacity and processes for data use in health system
management. In the data quality improvement studies included in
this review, the data use component was implicit or described in
other ways, thus providing indirect evidence to answer the review
question. Examples are where data quality was improved for a
public health purposes, such as community-based surveillance
(Joos 2016); or the intervention spans the health system, as in
the case of district-wide laboratory information systems (Blaya
2009; Blaya 2009), or a province-wide hospital information system
(Mbananga 2002).
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There is a gap in studies that assess information support
beyond clinical information systems—such as information systems
for management of human resources, finance, medicine and
equipment supply—and governance and general operational
management systems. None of the analysed studies are from high-
income countries or from low and middle-income countries in Asia.
Studies awaiting classification include one study from Asia and one
from North America.

Certainty of the evidence

We found the evidence to be mostly of low to very low certainty,
largely due to methodological limitations and the indirect nature
of the evidence. We downgraded findings mainly for risk of bias,
imprecision, and indirectness. Interventions were too varied to
allow for pooled risk analysis, resulting in outcomes being based on
single studies. Imprecision was attributed to small sample sizes and
low event rates. Reporting biases also contributed to imprecision as
variances were not reported for some studies, leading to uncertain
eKect estimates. We downgraded most studies for indirectness
as they did not explicitly address the data use component of
the review question and thus provided partial evidence. Another
reason for downgrading directness is that all results are from
single studies conducted in one setting, and it is likely that the
eKects are strongly influenced by the systems and other contextual
arrangements in this setting.

Potential biases in the review process

The PRISM framework highlights the socio-technical nature
of RHIS interventions, suggesting that the interdependence
of technical, behavioural and organisational factors makes
interventions complex to design, implement and evaluate (Aqil
2009; Hotchkiss 2010; Hotchkiss 2012; Zuske 2017). In the course
of conducting this review, the complexity of our RHIS review
question became more evident. Both RHIS strengthening and
health system management are complex processes (because
of multi-dimensional and interdependent components), which
makes them hard to define and measure accurately. The causal
mechanisms by which health information support impacts on
health system management decision-making and actions, and in
turn the impact of those decisions on health system and patient
health outcomes, are not clear, and are still emerging (Hazel 2017;
Hotchkiss 2010; Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley 2013; Sligo 2017). These
conceptual complexities may also make indexing and identifying of
such studies more challenging.

Despite the large number of records screened, we identified
only a small number of studies meeting our methodological
inclusion criteria. We did not find eligible studies that explicitly
tested interventions to strengthen data use for decision-making,
thus providing only partial evidence of the eKect of RHIS
intervention improvements on health system management. Given
the complexity of the RHIS terrain, inclusion of eligible studies
oOen required diKicult and sometimes contested judgements
between the review authors. We debated many studies testing
technical, electronic interventions to improve quality and use of
clinical information systems. Inclusion was only considered if such
interventions had some indications of broader health system-wide,
management components.

The searches for the main databases were done in May 2019. It is
possible that some relevant studies published aOer the last search

date have not been included in the review and the review authors
acknowledge this limitation. In addition, some potentially relevant
studies are listed as awaiting assessment as they were identified
aOer completion of the analysis. However, we do not think that
these limitations have a substantive impact on the reliability of the
main findings and conclusions of the review.

Agreements and disagreements with other studies or
reviews

When we started this review, there were no published systematic
reviews on the eKects of RHIS interventions for strengthened health
system management. A grey literature report assessed the role
of routine health information in LMICs, and concluded that there
are knowledge gaps on the ability of RHIS to improve health
system performance (Hotchkiss 2012). The Hotchkiss report did
not exclude for study methods and it identified one study that
was also eligible for inclusion in our review (Mbananga 2002).
In the course of conducting our review, we became aware of
three systematic literature reviews that had some overlap with
our review. These were Bosch-Caplanch 2018 (health information
use for PHC management); Tursunbayeva 2017 (health information
systems for human resources for health); and Agarwal 2019 (digital
tracking of health commodities and stock levels). The Bosch-
Caplanch 2018 review diKered from ours in that it included clinical
management, and was limited to primary health care and LMIC
settings. It captured two studies that were in our review (Blaya
2009 and Joos 2016), and we included three studies from their
review ‒ these are awaiting classification (He 2014; Monyarit 2014;
Toda 2016). The Tursunbayeva 2017 review did not produce any
studies with eligible design for inclusion in our review. The Agarwal
2019 review on medical product supply reviewed only one study
(Shieshia 2014), which is a supplementary study in our review,
linked to the SC4CCM 2013 study.

Our findings of mixed eKects on data quality are in line with the
findings from the Bosch-Caplanch 2018 review. We concur with the
conclusions of the Tursunbayeva 2017 and Agarwal 2019 reviews
that experimental and quasi-experimental studies on information
systems for human resource and drug supply chain management
are rare.

Reviews suggested that more interdisciplinary research is needed,
with more analysis of how socio-technical complexities influence
RHIS improvements for strengthening health system management.
In particular, we need research in LMICs where health information
systems do not always function optimally (Agarwal 2019; Bosch-
Caplanch 2018; Hazel 2017; Hotchkiss 2010; Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley
2013; Sligo 2017; Tursunbayeva 2017; Wagenaar 2017). The 2019
WHO recommendations on digital interventions for health system
strengthening also highlighted challenges with implementation
and use of digital information systems, and stressed the importance
of an enabling organisational environment, and adaptation of
interventions to local country settings (WHO 2019).

A U T H O R S '   C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

Complex adaptive health care settings demand continuous
monitoring and improvement (Jordan 2010), and one would
assume that eKective use of data for decision-making and action,
would therefore, also require ongoing monitoring and evaluation
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of informational support interventions (Nutley 2013; Sligo 2017).
Studies tested mainly technical interventions for improving data
quality, and to a lesser extent quality of health care service delivery.
While these technical interventions may have had some success
in improving the timeliness and accessibility of data, they appear
to be mostly insuKicient for improving data completeness and
accuracy, or for improving eKiciency or eKectiveness of health
service delivery. Health systems require availability of good-quality
data, but this may be insuKicient for supporting the use of data
in health system management decision-making (Sligo 2017).Health
authorities and practitioners may need to consider implementing
interventions that explicitly focus on improving the link between
routine data collection and use of data for decision-making (Nutley
2013; Sligo 2017). Activities and policies may need to focus on
building capacity in data management and data use competencies
(analysis, synthesis, interpretation, critical review of data and
data-informed decision-making), and organisational culture and
practice of monitoring, evaluation and communication of data use
interventions (Hotchkiss 2010; Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley 2013; Nutley
2014; Wagenaar 2017), and that encourages health managers,
frontline health providers and users of health services, to take
responsibility for using data to inform decision-making (Zuske
2017).

Implications for research

The scope and methodology of included studies indicate that
routine information can be studied experimentally. This review
included studies that tested interventions in operational settings at
diKerent levels of the health system (hospital, community-based,
primary-care-based, district- and province-wide information
systems), which shows that information interventions can be tested
experimentally, in large-scale operational settings.

There is a large and diverse body of literature on improving
the quality and use of clinical information systems for clinical
management (Aspry 2013; Bassi 2012; Bassi 2013; Black 2011;
Chaudhry 2006; Lau 2010). However, there is a gap in studying
information systems for enhancing management of other health
system functions, such as those related to human resources,
finances, drug supply systems, governance and general operational
management (Sligo 2017).

The complex causal links between data collection and data use,
and between data use and system impact, require that researchers
develop more conceptual clarity on the role of routine information
systems in data-driven decision-making (Hazel 2017; Hotchkiss
2012; Nutley 2013; Nutley 2014; Tursunbayeva 2017). This may
require “more coherent terminology, theory and frameworks for
analysis” (Tursunbayeva 2017). To guide intervention and study
design, researchers and practitioners may benefit from synthesised
conceptual frameworks that draw on theory and practice evidence,
and that map the activities and processes of informational support
for health management (see examples by Nutley 2013 and Zuske
2017),

We need to identify what components are needed for the design
and evaluation of a RHIS, so that it can eKectively support
health system management decision-making. We especially need
to identify the factors influencing the demand for and use of
data (Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley 2013; Nutley 2014; Tursunbayeva
2017). An underlying causal assumption may be that positive
experiences of using data, may in turn lead to demand for

additional, improved health information systems (Nutley 2013).
Future research questions to consider include the following.

• How does one measure and quantify decision making based on
data received?

• What are the behavioural and organisational factors that
determine the purpose and value of routine health information?

• What factors aKect how staK and managers view and engage
with routine data? What motivates or de-motivates their use of
routine data?

• How does capacity (such as health information literacy, ability
to analyse, synthesise, interpret and critically reflect on routine
information) influence their use of data?

• What are the organisational processes and dynamics of
management decision-making? (For example, issues of
autonomy in decision-making) (Hotchkiss 2012; Tursunbayeva
2017).

We need innovative methods to study these questions, including
qualitative, exploratory work prior to designing interventions
for testing, and conceptual frameworks that can account for
the complexity. Formative qualitative research and process
evaluations can provide important insights on why and how things
work and the role of organisational and other contextual factors
(Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley 2013; Sligo 2017). We included several
trials in this review, which shows it is possible to study large-
scale RHIS interventions experimentally. We need to have a better
understanding of the causal mechanisms by which information
support may aKect change in management decision-making, to
inform robust intervention design and evaluation methods. These
should include large-scale, health-system-wide, experimental
and quasi-experimental methods, using a longitudinal approach
(including interrupted time-series design or controlled before-
aOer designs) (Bosch-Caplanch 2018; Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley
2013; Rahimi 2007; Ramsay 2003; Sligo 2017;). Longitudinal and
interdisciplinary study approaches are needed that account for
the multi-component, multi-level, interdependent and long-term
nature of complex information systems (Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley
2013; Sligo 2017). Implementation research approaches may
also be helpful for understanding data-driven decision-making
mechanisms in operational settings (Hotchkiss 2012; Nutley 2013;
Sligo 2017).

We know that there are many operational research studies on
strengthening health information systems, as well as global eKorts
like the National Health Workforce Accounts initiative, led by
the World Health Organization (WHO 2017), and studies funded
by international aid agencies. It is unclear how these are being
evaluated, however, or what evidence informed their design.
There are also large-scale studies emerging that focus explicitly
on improving data-driven decision-making. One example is an
intervention to strengthen the use of health data in decision-
making in Côte d'Ivoire that consisted of eight core activities,
including identifying information and data needs, improving data
quality and accessibility, building core data management and data
use competencies, and ongoing monitoring and evaluation of data-
use interventions (Nutley 2014). In Malawi, a data use intervention
used simple wall charts by community and facility health workers
to collect and visualise data to monitor and make decisions about
improving community-based drug supply and other systems (Hazel
2017). Both studies used a before-aOer study design without
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comparative control sites; control sites would have enhanced the
robustness of the study design and therefore of the findings.
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Between-district comparison = 24 September 2006

Within-district comparison = 31 July 2005

DURATION OF INTERVENTION:

6 months (24 March to 24 September 2006).

FOLLOW UP:

September 2006

Participants INCLUSION CRITERIA:

Health establishment in 4 (out of the 5) health districts in Lima, Peru.

No details given of names or whether urban or rural

2 districts were intervention arm sites and 2 districts were control arm sites

EXCLUSION CRITERIA:

None recorded

Interventions INTERVENTION:

This intervention aimed to improve RHIS by introducing digital data collection and management.

A personal digital assistant (PDA)-based electronic information device was used to collect TB test re-
sults in Peru (Blaya 2009). The PDA was used at the initial point of data entry at the clinical site to de-
crease delay time and errors, compared to the standard paper-based data collection system. In the
new system, bacteriology team members would visit a health centre or laboratory and copy the da-
ta directly from the laboratory register or chart using the PDA device. When back in the central office,
they would then upload the data from the PDA to the open source Partners In Health Electronic Medical
Record (PIH-EMR). The PIH-EMR is a web-based system designed for TB and MDR-TB treatment in re-
source-poor settings. It allowed for the automated processing of data and data quality checks and used
web pages that displayed information. The aims of this study were: "(1) to compare the processing time
using the electronic system to the paper-based system; (2) to compare the frequency of errors entered
with and without the electronic system; and (3) to assess the system’s usability and its acceptability by
users." (p.2).

CONTROL:

The standard paper-based information collection system for TB test results.

Outcomes Processing time was defined as "the number of days from the bacteriology result date to its entry into
the PIH-EMR." (p.4). This included TB culture and TB smear test results processing time.

A collection error was defined as "an occurrence of information entered into the PIH-EMR not matching
the original laboratory notebook (gold standard). Collection errors included errors in result date, iden-
tification number, result, and if the result was assigned to the wrong patient (which was considered a
misidentification error).

Notes ETHICS:

This study was approved by the Partners Human Research Committee and the Peruvian National Insti-
tute of Health.

INFORMED CONSENT:

Not reported

FUNDING:

Blaya 2009  (Continued)
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Not reported in full. In the Acknowledgement they note: "We thank the Gates Foundation for their sup-
port in the development of the PIH-EMR and the MIT Graduate Students Office for the Albert Memorial
Fellowship to JAB"

COMPETING INTERESTS:

Recorded as "No conflict of interest to declare". It would appear that the authors were both the imple-
menters and the evaluators of the study.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Method of randomisation not specified

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Not stated if this was part of implementing the randomisation process

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Blinding not possible but unclear as to how this may affect the outcome

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Unclear how the outcome assessment will be affected

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Data was collected from the same number of HCs before and after the inter-
vention

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Unclear if all pre-specified outcomes are reported

Other bias Unclear risk Researchers were involved with implementation of new PDA system and the
impact thereof is unclear.

Blaya 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods STUDY TYPE:

Cluster randomised trial.

2 sets of outcomes of the same intervention was reported in 3 papers, Blaya 2014, Blaya 2010a, and
Blaya 2011.

COUNTRY:

Peru

SETTING:

This study was carried out in 2 health districts of Lima, Peru: Lima Ciudad and Lima Este. Lima Ciudad
has 45 health establishments that include 24 health centres (HCs), 9 health posts, and 12 hospitals serv-
ing a population of 1,577,090 in an area of approximately 100 square km. Lima Este has 134 health es-

Blaya 2014 
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tablishments that include 42 HCs, 87 health posts, and 5 hospitals, serving a population of 1,088,515 in
an area of approximately 6340 square km.

START DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION:

March 2006

END DATE OF TRIAL:

31 August 2008

DURATION OF TRIAL:

2 years, 5 months

FOLLOW-UP:

Trial end (2 years, 5 months)

Participants INCLUSION CRITERIA:

In 2006, E-Chasqui electronic TB information system was first implemented in the National Reference
Laboratory (NRL) and 2 district laboratories of Lima, as part of the TB diagnostic services of the Nation-
al TB Programme (NTP). After full implementation in the labs, they randomly assigned 6 HCs from each
health district (12 in total) to the intervention.

The intervention arm consisted of altogether 29 health facilities and the control arm consisted of 49
health facilities.

"All individuals who lived within the catchment area of participating health centres and had at least 1
MDR-TB risk factor as defined by the Peruvian NTP Norms were included in this study. Eligible subjects
were identified when sputum samples were submitted to the district laboratory for DST, and eligibility
criteria were confirmed by chart review.

In Lima Ciudad, the 20 highest TB incidence HCs were randomly assigned, 6 to e-Chasqui and 14 to con-
trols. Only 6 were assigned to e-Chasqui due to the limited implementation resources. In Lima Este, the
12 micro-networks within Lima city limits were randomly assigned, 6 to e-Chasqui and six to control.
The 6 micro-networks assigned to e-Chasqui consisted of 6 point-of-care HCs with 17 peripheral HCs;
the 6 control micro-networks comprised 6 point-of-care HCs with 27 peripheral HCs." (p.3).

In total, 49 HCs (781 patients) were assigned to the intervention arm and 29 HCs (890 patients) to the
control arm. Intervention HCs had access to the Internet, so could receive results directly from the e-
Chasqui system, print results and send to the peripheral HCs or wait for paper copy to arrive from TB
Laboratory and then send it to peripheral HCs.

EXCLUSION CRITERIA:

On an individual patient level, there were no exclusion criteria.

On a District level, only 2 districts were included (due to different methods of dealing with paper re-
sults).

On an HC level, only the 20 HCs with the highest TB incidence were included.

BASELINE DATA:

(Blaya 2014)

"Baseline data were collected 15 months prior to the implementation of e-Chasqui (1 January 2005 to
30 March 2006 for Lima Ciudad; 1 May 2005 to 18 August 2006 for Lima Este). However, the Lima Este
district laboratory did not perform DST before the implementation of e-Chasqui, hence there are no
pre-implementation data on DSTs for that district." (p.3).

There were no significant differences between intervention and control HCs on a number of measures.

Blaya 2014  (Continued)
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There was no significant difference in the total number of cultures and DSTs between the intervention
and control HCs. There was a significantly higher number of clinician changes and a lower baseline cul-
ture error rate in the intervention HCs, although the baseline DST error rate and all other characteristics
were similar.

Interventions INTERVENTION:

This intervention aimed to improve RHIS by introducing digital data collection and management.

e-Chasqui is an electronic TB laboratory information system that communicates TB results to clinicians
and public health administrators in Peru. The electronic information system provides the ability to reg-
ister patients, order medications, display chest x-rays, generate monthly reports for funders, and pre-
dict future drug requirements. The central feature of e-Chasqui interface is a single patient page with
the history of all tests performed for the patient. In the intervention group, point of care health cen-
tres (HCs) had Internet, which enabled them to have direct access to e-Chasqui. These HCs could imme-
diately view TB test results, print the results from e-Chasqui to send to the peripheral HCs, or wait for
the paper copy to arrive from the laboratory to send it on. All intervention HC staK were trained at their
HC in an initial session for approximately one hour. The data administrator would then visit or call the
HC at least twice a month and could be contacted via cell phone or email during business hours. In the
control districts, TB test results were generated on paper by the National Research Laboratory and dis-
trict laboratories and transported to health establishments. The purpose of the e-Chasqui system was
to reduce the time to communicate patients' test results, to enable quicker initiation of treatment and
cure (as measured through sputum culture conversion testing, which is a clinical tool used to predict
therapeutic efficacy in MDR-TB patients) (Blaya 2014). Two secondary publications reported on reduc-
ing the error rate of reporting and recording laboratory test results (Blaya 2011; Blaya 2010a).

CONTROL:

The standard system where "paper results are generated by the NRL and district laboratories and
transported to health establishments." (p.2).

Outcomes PRIMARY OUTCOMES:

(Blaya 2014)

For both TB culture test (TB Culture) and Drug Susceptibility Test (DST) results

• Turn-around time (TAT) which is the time to communicate a test result from the laboratory to the HC.
Defined as the "number of days between a TB result date and the date that result was received by the
treating HC". (p.3).

(Blaya 2010a)

• Error rate in communication of test results from the district laboratories to the HCs. An error was de-
fined as when information from the laboratory register did not match the result found in the clinical
chart at the HC (paper system) or in e-Chasqui (electronic system). This study only reports on major
errors which are (1) change in the patient's name that could result in misidentification (2) difference
in test result (incorrect result) or (3) results viewed in e-Chasqui (for intervention HCs).

SECONDARY OUTCOMES:

(Extracted from Table 1, in Blaya 2014)

For both TB culture test (TB culture) and Drug Susceptibility Test (DST) results

• DST laboratory TAT > 60 days: The proportion of DST results with a laboratory TAT ≥ 60 days

• Treatment turn-around time (Treatment TAT), which is the time to start or change a patient's treat-
ment. Defined as number of days from the first DST result date of the first DST test, to the date of start-
ing appropriate treatment.

• TB Culture conversion turn-around time (Culture TAT), which is the time for the patient on treatment
to culture convert. Defined as the number of days from the first DST test result date to the sample date
of the first of 2 negative consecutive cultures, taken 30 days apart. This is a positive prognostic marker
indicating that a person is cured of, or is recovering from, TB.

Blaya 2014  (Continued)
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(Blaya 2010a)

• Error rates of paper charts only (not including online viewing): comparing only paper results found at
the HCs with the laboratory register, without taking into account viewing in e-Chasqui.

• Comparing a subset of results with only 'incorrect name' or 'incorrect result' for records that had
reached the HCs.

Notes This study tests the efficiency and effectiveness of laboratory information systems in terms of how it
supports data-driven management decision-making on planning, organising and TB care service im-
provement and health status outcomes on a district-wide level.

ETHICS, INFORMED CONSENT:

The authors reported that the study was approved by the Partners Healthcare Human Research Com-
mittee and the Peruvian National Institute of Health, and that it had been registered in ClinicalTri-
als.gov with identifier NCT01201941. The institutional review boards waived the need for written in-
formed consent from the participants because this was part of routine clinical care and the study was
secondary use of clinical data. The protocol for this trial and supporting CONSORT checklist was avail-
able as supporting information.

FUNDING:

Harvard Global Infectious Diseases Program and David Rockefeller Center for Latin American Studies.

COMPETING INTERESTS:

"JAB is cofounder of eHealth Systems, a Chile-based company providing health informatics consulting
and implementation work" (Blaya 2011) (p.5).

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Not reported how randomisation was done

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Not done but unlikely to have affected the outcome.

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Not possible to blind participants but outcome unlikely to be affected.

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Assessors were not blinded but outcome measure unlikely to be affected

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk No report of missing data provided

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Unclear if all prespecified outcomes reported

Other bias High risk Possible conflict of interest as the authors were also the developers of the E-
Chasqui
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Possible contamination bias due to crossover of some HCs between interven-
tion and control. This is reported as potentially diluting the effect of the inter-
vention.

Blaya 2014  (Continued)
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Methods STUDY TYPE:

Cluster randomised trial

This trial tested whether supportive short messaging services (SMS), as a job aid, could improve report-
ing of pregnancies and pregnancy outcomes among community health worker or Health Surveillance
Assistants (HSAs), as they are called in Malawi.

COUNTRY:

Malawi

SETTING:

The Institute for International Programs (IIP) at Johns Hopkins University and the Malawi National Sta-
tistical Office (NSO) collaborated to implement a community-based vital event documentation sys-
tem ('Real-time Mortality Monitoring', RMM) using HSAs, government-trained and paid CHWs with a
scope of work set by the Malawi Ministry of Health. They implemented the RMM project in 2 districts in
Malawi, the Balaka and Salima districts, to assess the completeness and accuracy of under-5 mortality
reporting by HSAs.

START DATE:

Phase 1: November 2012

Phase 2: June 2013

IMPLEMENTATION PERIOD:

Phase 1: June 2013

Phase 2: November 2013

DURATION OF INTERVENTION

12 months

The mHealth intervention had a 3-week pilot phase; and a 12-month implementation phase divided in-
to two phases. The study team modified the intervention after 8 months of implementation to incor-
porate feedback from the HSAs suggesting that the variety of SMS and their frequency should be in-
creased.

FOLLOW UP:

November 2013

Participants INCLUSION CRITERIA:

Health facilities in 2 districts in Malawi, Balaka and Salima

They randomised at the level of the cluster, health facilities (n = 30) and 156 HSAs consisting of 15 Inter-
vention facilities (76 HSAs) and 15 control facilities (80 HSAs)

Joos 2016 
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They randomly selected 160 catchment areas: 80 from among 280 catchment areas in Balaka and 80
from among 355 catchment areas in Salima. Among the selected catchment areas, the average number
of HSAs affiliated with a health facility was 5.2 (range: 1 to 19). The selected HSAs were associated with
a total of 30 health facilities. All HSAs assigned to RMM catchment areas were eligible for inclusion in
the mHealth intervention catchment areas: 80 from among 280 catchment areas in Balaka and 80 from
among 355 catchment areas in Salima.

The districts in the RMM project were selected for their high under-5 mortality, high fertility, ease of ac-
cess for the study team, average population size relative to other districts in the country, and full cov-
erage by HSAs deployed in the district. Each HSA in Malawi is assigned to a catchment area of approx-
imately 1000 inhabitants and its associated health facility, covering a radius of 8 kilometres except in
district-defined hard-to-reach catchment areas.

They reported that they randomised at the level of the cluster, health facilities (n = 30) and not individ-
ual-level randomisation, to prevent contamination from HSA collaboration and interaction at their as-
sociated health facility.

EXCLUSION CRITERIA

None stated

Interventions INTERVENTION

This intervention aimed to improve RHIS by introducing digital data collection and management.

In Malawi, the Real-time Mortality Monitoring (RMM) programme, used Health Surveillance Assistants
(HSAs), who are government-trained and paid community health workers, to improve a communi-
ty-based vital event documentation of pregnancies and pregnancy outcomes (e.g. births, neonatal
deaths), using the Village Health Registers (VHRs). They used a mobile-phone-based SMS system as
a job aid; one-way short SMSes were sent to HSAs by the mobile health (mHealth) coordinator at the
Malawi National Statistical Office (NSO), with motivational SMSes and SMSes with advice on improv-
ing data quality. The HSAs in the control group received minimal-intensity SMS with basic motivational
content. The study tested the effectiveness of SMS intervention in improving the complete documenta-
tion of pregnancies and pregnancy outcomes.

Outcomes PRIMARY:

Completeness of matched pregnancy documentation."The primary outcome measure was the im-
provement in matched pregnancy documentation between groups during the intervention period.
Possible pregnancy outcomes included adverse events (abortion, miscarriage, stillbirth), live birth,
and out-migration of the pregnant mother. Pregnancies and outcomes were matched using the six-
digit HSA code and the woman’s unique 11-digit ID. Matching results analysed for this study were (1)
pregnancies matched to an outcome and (2) pregnancies without a matched outcome, to analyse the
change in documentation of matched pregnancies between groups and over time." (p.7).

SECONDARY:

The secondary outcome measures were the improvements in matched pregnancy documentation by
group between baseline and intervention periods.

Notes ETHICS:

"We obtained ethical approval in the USA from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the Johns Hop-
kins University Bloomberg School of Public Health, and in Malawi from the National Health Sciences
Research Committee.." (p.7).

INFORMED CONSENT:

They obtained a waiver of written consent from the IRB.

FUNDING:

Joos 2016  (Continued)
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"Jennifer Bryce, the PI, received grant 7056791 from Foreign Affairs, Trade, and Development Cana-
da." (p.1). They note that the funder had "no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision
to publish, or preparation of the manuscript" (p.1).

They authors reported on funding of the Real-time Monitoring project noting: "We are also grateful to
Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development Canada for their generous financial support of the Real-Time
Monitoring of Under-Five Mortality project" (p.14).

COMPETING INTERESTS:

None reported. One of the co-authors, JP, is the PI for the RMM Project that is being studied, and both
the author and the project is funded by one agency.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk A method of randomisation is described

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk HSAs were masked to their treatment group allocation

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome is not likely to be influenced

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome is not likely to be influenced

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Unclear if all pre-specified outcomes of interest are reported

Other bias High risk Researchers were also the implementers. Assessors were also responsible for
maintaining an updated contact list of participants

Joos 2016  (Continued)
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Methods STUDY TYPE

Controlled before-after study

The aim of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the computerised Hospital Information Sys-
tem (HIS) to the health care services overall and to provide lessons that can be learned from this evalu-
ation process.

COUNTRY:

South Africa

SETTING:

Mbananga 2002 
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The 42 public sector hospital in the Northern Province of South Africa, in 1998 (now known as the
Limpopo Province).

START DATE:

April to June 2000

IMPLEMENTATION PERIOD:

July 2000 to June 2001

DURATION OF INTERVENTION:

6 months

FOLLOW UP:

June 2001

Participants INCLUSION:

24 hospitals in the Northern Province of South Africa, of which 8 were in the intervention arm and 15
were in the control arm.

Inclusion criteria not described.

EXCLUSION:

Not described

Interventions INTERVENTION:

This intervention aimed to improve RHIS by introducing digital data collection and management.

A computerised hospital information system. The purpose of the HIS was (1) to improve patient care
by providing patient information within and between hospitals; (2) to improve the delivery of services
across the hospital departments (e.g. through improved patient administration and service perfor-
mance evaluation systems); and (3) to improve the efficiency of hospital management health (e.g. im-
prove financial management and revenue collection, aid management decision-making by identifying
primary cost drivers, and to provide accessible information for management at all levels of the health
system. (see p.19).

The report does not provide details of the HIS, though an associated paper describes the HIS as includ-
ing the following functions (Littlejohns 2003).

• Master patient index

• Admission, discharges, and transfers

• Patient record tracking

• Appointments

• Order entry and reporting of results

• Departmental systems for laboratory, radiology, operating theatre, other clinical services, dietary ser-
vices, laundry

• Financial management

• Management information and hospital performance indicators

CONTROL:

The standard paper-based hospital information system

Outcomes PRIMARY:

• Median time (in hours) outpatients spend at hospital. This is an overall indicator of the efficiency of
outpatient service delivery

Mbananga 2002  (Continued)
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• Length of hospital stay (average number of days in hospital). This is an indicator of administrative
efficiency and clinical effectiveness

• Bed occupancy. This is an indicator of bed utilisation, administrative efficiency and clinical effective-
ness

• Number of drug prescriptions per patient. This is a measure of clinical effectiveness and efficiency.
(This pre-specified outcome was not reported on)

• Improved revenue collection. This is an indicator of hospital income and of the efficiency of the hos-
pital's financial management

• Cost per patient per day (CPPPD). This is a variable which measures patient daily costs, which enables
the monitoring of unit costs over time

• Number of referrals. This is a measure of clinical efficiency and cost. (This pre-specified outcome was
not reported on)

SECONDARY:

None described

Notes The report had missing information. For instance, 2 pre-specified outcomes were not reported on,
there was no statistical comparison of differences between intervention and control sites and there
was insufficient data to allow for recalculation and statistical comparisons all outcomes reported.

ETHICS:

Not reported

INFORMED CONSENT:

The authors reported that most participants in the study signed consent forms and that in some cases
consent was verbal because the study was well known as it was advocated by the provincial office prior
to implementation.

FUNDING:

Not reported

COMPETING INTEREST:

Not reported

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

High risk Hospitals were allocated for logistical and policy related reasons

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Allocation concealment not possible and not enough detail to make a judge-
ment

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Not enough information to make a judgement

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Not enough information to make a judgement

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)

Unclear risk No report of missing data is provided
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All outcomes

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Two prespecified outcomes are not reported

Other bias Low risk No other biases described

Mbananga 2002  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods (Note page numbers are from Mutale 2014 unless otherwise indicated).

STUDY TYPE:

Cluster randomised trial

The Better Health Outcomes through Mentoring and Assessment (BHOMA) study is a cluster ran-
domised community and health facility-based intervention to strengthen the clinical service delivery,
utilisation and impact of services for maternal and child health, using multiple quality improvement
strategies. The unit of randomisation is the health facility and its catchment population. However this
paper does not report on the overall BHOMA study, but rather on the application of a Balanced Score
Card measurement tool, based on interim results at 12 months: "This paper focuses on the results of
the health facility survey conducted in 2012 when 24 clusters were in the intervention phase of the in-
tervention and 18 in the control phase." (p.2).

COUNTRY:

Zambia

SETTING:

The BHOMA project was a five-year health service quality improvement project in 3 rural districts of
Zambia, in sub-Sharan Africa. It aimed to "improve the quality of clinical service delivery and restore
community confidence in the health system" (Stringer 2013) (p.2).

START DATE:

April 2011

END DATE:

September 2012

IMPLEMENTATION PERIOD:

12 months

DURATION OF INTERVENTION:

12 months

Data based on facilities with variable duration of Intervention (3 to 12 months). Of the facilities that had
received the intervention, 12 had been in the intervention phase for between 3 to 6 months and 12 for
between 9 to 12 months.

FOLLOW UP:

12-month follow-up surveys were conduced between May and September 2012

Participants INCLUSION CRITERIA:

Mutale 2014 
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Health care facilities (HCs) within 3 rural health districts of Zambia, covering 42 health facilities in Zam-
bia with a total population of 306,000. "The 42 health facilities were randomised in the order of receiv-
ing the intervention in a step-wedge fashion until all receive the intervention. The impact of the inter-
ventions was measured through an evaluation of the interventions using selected endpoints including
Standardised Mortality Rate in the population less than 60 years and under-5 mortality. The evaluation
data was collected through community and health facility surveys. This paper focuses on the results of
the health facility survey conducted in 2012 when 24 clusters were in the intervention phase of the in-
tervention and 18 in the control phase." (p.2).

EXCLUSION CRITERIA:

6 of the 48 eligible health facilities were used as pilot sites and excluded from the study population

Interventions BHOMA, a multi-component health system intervention

INTERVENTION:

This intervention aimed to improve RHIS by introducing digital data collection and management,
as well as introducing a support cadre of health care worker, and streamlining of registries.

The BHOMA project proposed to improve the quality of clinical care and to improve utilisation of that
care, through a targeted quality improvement (QI) intervention delivered at the facility and community
level.

"Specifically, BHOMA’s core objectives are to: (1) create a set of clear expectations for primary care
through protocols and forms that guide providers at each visit; (2) ensure providers have the tools they
need (equipment, supplies, diagnostics, and drugs) to deliver on what is asked of them; (3) monitor the
care that is provided through an on-site electronic record that comprehensively and constantly mea-
sures clinical care quality; (4) improve performance of key indicators of clinical care quality by provid-
ing ongoing, on-site mentoring to develop better clinical skills and practices; and (5) increase commu-
nity engagement with the health system through active patient referral and follow-up." (Stringer 2013)
(p.3). One of the 5 objectives of the BHOMA project is focused on information system support, through
the introduction of an electronic patient record system, and the introduction of a new cadere of lay
worker to support the registration of patients and maintaining the medical record system.

"The third objective is to monitor the care that is provided through an on-site electronic record that
comprehensively and constantly measures clinical care quality and patient outcomes. During the third
and fourth week of facility implementation, we establish an organized medical records system in which
patients are assigned unique ID numbers where regular, organized, legible charts are kept at the facil-
ity for each patient. A new cadre of lay workers, known as 'clinic support workers', supports the med-
ical record system. The project employs two to three clinic support workers per facility, and they are
responsible for variety of tasks, including obtaining vital signs, checking in patients, collecting basic
background information, and organizing and maintaining the clinic’s medical record system. Clinic
support workers ensure the relevant clinical forms are completed and filed in the patient’s medical
chart at the end of the clinical visit. Clinic support workers ensure the relevant clinical forms are com-
pleted and filed in the patient’s medical chart at the end of the clinical visit." (Stringer 2013) (p.5).

Following is a summary description of the BHOMA strategies:

The District level

In each of the 3 districts, 1 Quality Improvement (QI) team is introduced that implements the interven-
tion in target health facilities. The order of implementation was determined at randomisation and the
QI teams follow this order when introducing intervention in target heath facilities. Each QI team con-
sists of 2 nurses and 1 clinical officer. The teams work closely with the Ministry of Health.

The Health Facility level

The health-facility-based intervention aims to improve clinical care quality by implementing practical
tools that establish clear clinical care standards, providing essential resources to meet these standards
and communicating standards through intensive clinic implementations. Each clinic generates self-
assessment reports that help identify areas of weakness for further improvement with support from
the quality improvement team. Leadership training is provided to the health workers targeting gover-
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nance, finance, supply chain and human resource management. StaKing support consists of lay work-
ers trained as 'Clinic Supporters'. These lay workers are trained to assume as many non-clinical duties
as possible. These include registration of patients, filing, triaging, recording vital signs, fast-tracking ur-
gent cases and routing patients through services.

The Community level

The BHOMA project engaged community health workers on a part-time basis. They are trained in pro-
viding preventive services and tracking missed clinic appointments. They work in collaboration with
community health units known as Neighbourhood Health Committees (NHCs) and Traditional Birth At-
tendants (TBAs). The community health workers were trained in capturing and recording local health
data and sending it to health facilities via mobile phones or physically. The community strategy was
expected to drive the demand for health services while the health facility strategy was expected to im-
prove health worker skills, service quality and other health system building blocks. The overall aim of
the intervention was to improve health outcomes.

"The secondary objectives of the BHOMA intervention include (1) improved coverage of key primary
health interventions; (2) improved overall coordination and effectiveness of the health system; and (3)
implementation of a feasibility and cost-effective intervention" (Stringer 2013) (p.7).

CONTROL:

18 clusters in the control phase did not receive the BHOMA intervention. However, the study used a
step-wedge design where the intervention was rolled out gradually until all 42 health facilities received
it within the 5-year study period

Outcomes For the main BHOMA study, the impact of the interventions was measured "through an evaluation of
the interventions using selected endpoints including Standardised Mortality Rate in the population less
than 60 years and under-5 mortality (pg 2).This includes other clinical markers such as rates of priority
illnesses (e.g. TB, HIV, malaria, pneumonia) and coverage of preventive services. The evaluation data is
being collected through community and health facility surveys" (pg 2).

However, in this paper, the study reports on outcomes related to a secondary objective, which is to use
the Balanced Score Card (BSC) tool to measure impact after 12 months of the intervention."We present
the quantitative results of the 12 months follow-up study applying the balanced scorecard approach in
the BHOMA intervention with the aim of demonstrating the utility of the balanced scorecard in evalu-
ating multiple building blocks in a trial setting." (p.1). This paper draws on data from the health facility
survey that was conducted in 2012, when 24 clusters were in the intervention phase of the intervention
and 18 in the control phase.

The BSC domains reported on in this study are 7 health systems domains/areas, each with a number of
indicators. BSC domains are: patient satisfaction, human resources, service capacity, finance, gover-
nance, heath information, service provision.

Domain descriptions are:

A: Patients and Community (Patient satisfaction children index; Patient satisfaction adult index)

B: Human resources (Health worker motivation scores; Training in the past 12 months

C: Service Delivery (Basic infrastructure index; Basic equipment index, Laboratory capacity index, Trac-
er drugs index, Infection control index)

D: Finance (Finance index)

E: Governance (Governance index)

F: Health Information (Health information index). No supporting information provided

G: Service Provision (Service readiness index; Clinical Observation index-Children; Clinical observation
index-Adults)

The paper provided supporting information in the form of electronic links to 'Tools' that measured the
BSC domain. The tools contained a set of questions asked under that domain that was then used to cal-
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culate a score for that domain. Supporting documentation was provided for Domain A (Service satisfac-
tion), Domain B (Only for Health worker motivation), Domain D (Finance), Domain E (Governance), Do-
main G (Clinical observation index for children and adults only). No supporting information/ tool was
provided for Domain F (Health information). Enquiries from the lead author for the information was not
successful.

Notes The authors provided supporting information on the measurement tool used in the BSC approach, but
this was not provided for the Health Information Index, which is an index more closely related to the
outcomes for our review.

ETHICS:

The study was approved by the University of Zambia Bioethics Committee and the London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine Ethics Committee.

INFORMED CONSENT:

All participants were informed about the purpose of the survey and were asked to sign a consent form
before taking part in the study. Parents/guardians signed consent forms on behalf of their children.
Those who could not write were asked to thumb print the consent form in the presence of an indepen-
dent observer. Confidentiality was ensured during data collection and subsequent publication of the
results.

FUNDING:

The study was funded by Doris Duke Charitable foundation, www.ddcf.org. The funders had no role in
study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript.

COMPETING INTERESTS:

The authors have declared that no competing interests exist. The BHOMA intervention is part of the
African Health Initiative, and the implementation was done by a CDC-linked team, while the evaluation
of the intervention is conducted by different team, the ZAMBART Team. From the author affiliation list,
it would seem the authors are from both the implementation and evaluation team, but this is not clari-
fied in the protocol paper or this paper.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Not described

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Not described

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Likely that blinding was not possible hence it is unclear how this may have af-
fected the outcome

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Assessing governance was a self-reported questionnaire. The health informa-
tion (HI) index was interviewer administered

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

Low risk Analysis was at the level of health facility and all randomised facilities appear
to be accounted for in the tables

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Unclear if all pre-specified outcomes reported

Mutale 2014  (Continued)
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Other bias High risk This is an interim analysis (analysis after 1 year of exposure; final follow-up at
3 years) of a stepped wedge design resulting in bias from uneven intervention
exposure between sites. Results need to be interpreted with caution. In addi-
tion, no details of the tools were provided so meaningfulness of the results is
uncertain. The authors did not describe whether the tools used to measure the
outcome were validated or not.

Mutale 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Study characteristics

Methods STUDY TYPE:

Controlled before-after study

The study reported on an evaluation of the Improving Supply Chains for Community Case Management
of Pneumonia and other Common Disease of Childhood project (SC4CCM 2013), that evaluated the ef-
fect of the cStock mobile phone SMS and web-based intervention, together with organisational sup-
port components, aimed at supporting community-based drug supply systems.

The study reports on the same intervention in 2 different papers, SC4CCM 2013 and Shieshia 2014, but
the control comparisons differ between the 2 reports. In the SC4CCM 2013 report, the authors com-
pared the 2 intervention arms to a control arm with no intervention. In the Shieshia 2014 report, the au-
thors compared the 2 intervention arms with each other. Both intervention arms have a digital health
component (cStock), but this is combined with 2 different types of organisational support. The one in-
tervention is cStock with Enhanced management (EM), and the other is cStock with Efficient Product
Transport (EPT). We report on the effect of these two combinations of cStock interventions, as com-
pared to the control (no intervention)

COUNTRY:

Malawi

SETTING:

In 2008, the Government of Malawi (GoM) initiated the Integrated Community Child illness Manage-
ment (iCCM) as a strategy to reduce child mortality. The program entailed training an existing cadre
of HSAs, known as Health Surveillance Assistants (HSAs) to treat children in the community. HSAs are
posted nationwide to serve communities at a ratio of 1:1000 population.

START DATE:

January 2012. Routine monitoring data on HSA drug stock level reports, submitted using cStock, were
utilized to study supply chain performance trends over time between the EM and EPT groups. These da-
ta were retrieved for the 18–month period.

END DATE:

June 2013

DURATION OF THE TRIAL:

18 months

FOLLOW-UP:

February 2013

Participants INCLUSION CRITERIA:

SC4CCM 2013 
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"Selection criteria for the districts included the existence of a functioning iCCM program, a balance
of iCCM partner support, and a relatively balanced geographical coverage across the 3 administrative
regions of the country." (Shieshia 2014) (p.3). After the formative assessment, the project formed 3
groups from the 10 districts by matching geographical and demographic characteristics, and other ex-
ternal dimensions including iCCM partner coverage, prevalence of diarrhoea, malaria, and cough, as
well as baseline HSA iCCM product availability, to create comparable groups. The 3 groups were ran-
domly assigned to 3 districts receiving the EPT intervention, three districts receiving the EM interven-
tion, and 4 control districts received no intervention.

The cStock sample of HSAs registered in each group as of June 2014, was n = 393 HSAs in EM, and n =
253 HSAs in EPT (total n = 646).

EXCLUSION CRITERIA:

None described

Interventions INTERVENTION:

This intervention aimed to improve RHIS by introducing digital data collection and management,
together with enhanced data management support and support for the efficient transport of
stocks.

To address the identified constraints related to data visibility, motivation and transport for HSAs, SC4C-
CM designed and piloted cStock, a mHealth tool for community-level reporting of stock on hand data
and resupply of 19 health products managed by HSAs. The aim was to provide evidence about cStock
as an effective system for making community supply chain data more visible and identify evidence for
successful supply chain practices, to support the MoH of Malawi decision-making and action around
improving community-based supply chain management.

cStock was nested within two broader interventions, namely EM and EPT (described below), to address
challenges in motivation of HSAs and transport to the health facilities, respectively.

cStock is an SMS and web-based reporting and resupply system that is used by HSAs to report stock da-
ta via SMS through their personal mobile phones. cStock calculates HSA resupply quantities and sends
this information to health facility staK to use to pick and pack products for HSAs and notify them about
a collection time. cStock is a key component of both the EM and EPT intervention packages.

Enhanced Management (EM), which focused on developing a team-based, goal-focused approach to
managing community level supply chain using performance reports from cStock, and

Efficient Product Transport (EPT), which focused on improving efficiency of product collection by im-
parting bicycle maintenance skills to HSAs to be able to fix minor problems on their bicycles to facili-
tate mobility and prolong overall bicycle useful life span and flexible inventory control system.

The EM intervention addresses challenges related to data availability and visibility, as well as low mo-
tivation among HSAs; while the EPT intervention addresses challenges of transport in addition to da-
ta visibility. The additional component of the EM intervention was District Product Availability Teams
(DPATs). These are multilevel quality improvement teams that use data supplied by cStock to monitor
performance of the supply chain and make informed supply chain decisions. In contrast, the addition-
al component of the EPT intervention consisted of training all HSAs on bicycle maintenance, provision
of a basic tool kit, and the use of a continuous review inventory control system. HSAs and health facility
staK in 6 districts where the project was piloted were trained on the use of cStock for reporting and re-
supply and used their own phones to register with cStock.

In SC4CCM 2013, the study compared 2 interventions to a control arm with no intervention. cStock, a
digital (SMS-based) drug supply monitoring system plus enhanced management (EM) support teams
(Intervention arm 1) and cStock plus mechanisms for efficient product transport (EPT) (Intervention
arm 2).

CONTROL:

In SC4CCM 2013, the control arm is no intervention. In the control arm, the drug supply system was
based on a paper-based system and no additional organisational support systems were put in place.

SC4CCM 2013  (Continued)
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In the Shieshia 2014 report, the 2 intervention arms are compared with each other. The cStock system
is common to both Intervention 1 and Intervention 2, but they differ on the organisational components
(EM and EPT). This comparison was not relevant to the review question.

Outcomes Availability of products (stock) of tracer drugs, rates of reporting and completeness, and collection of
stocks.

PRIMARY:

SC4CCM 2013

• Functioning bicycles

• Stock-out rates: proportion of HSAs with all 3 products in stock

• Stock-out rates: proportion of HSAs with all 4 products in stock

Shieshia 2014

• Reporting rates: the extent to which HSAs are sending in reports on their stock

• Reporting completeness: the extent to which HSAs send in stock-on-hand messages to cStock for all
products they manage

• Lead time to fulfil and order: the time it takes to fill a HSA product order

• Stock out rates: proportion of HSAs with all 3 products in stock

• Stock out rates: Proportion of HSAs with all 4 products in stock

SECONDARY:

None described

Notes The study reports on an interim period of implementation, which is up to 12-month analysis, for an in-
tervention which is longer term (4 years). The intervention period for exposure to the intervention dif-
fered amongst sites.

ETHICS:

Ethics approval was waived after review by Malawi’s National Health Sciences Research Committee.

INFORMED CONSENT:

Not reported

FUNDING:

This work was funded as part of SC4CCM project activities. SC4CCM is implemented by JSI Research &
Training Institute with funding from The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.

COMPETING INTEREST:

All authors have completed the Unified Competing Interest form atwww.ic-mje.org/coi_disclosure.pdf
(available on request from the corresponding author). The authors declare no financial relationships
with any organizations that might have interest in the submitted work and no other relationships or ac-
tivities that could appear to have influenced the submitted work; apart from that declared under Fund-
ing declaration.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Not reported

SC4CCM 2013  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Not reported

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias)
All outcomes

High risk Blinding was not possible and the outcome is likely to be influenced by a lack
of blinding

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias)
All outcomes

Unclear risk Not reported

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias)
All outcomes

High risk There is acknowledgement of missing data but the type of data missing and
implications is not clearly reported

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Not all listed outcomes are reported for the control group

Other bias High risk Control results are not reported for most outcomes

SC4CCM 2013  (Continued)

 

Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Study Reason for exclusion

Agrawal 2009 Ineligible study design

Ammenwerth 2001 Ineligible intervention

Andersson 2013 Ineligible intervention

Boockvar 2017 Ineligible intervention

Brugha 1996 Ineligible intervention

Cawsey 2000 Ineligible intervention

Chang 2011 Ineligible intervention

Chen 2007 Ineligible intervention

Choi 2004 Ineligible intervention

Chrischilles 2014 Ineligible intervention

de Lusignan 2004 Ineligible study design

Dixon 2017 Ineligible intervention

Dowding 2012 Ineligible intervention

Dreischulte 2016 Ineligible intervention

Ekwueme 2008 Ineligible intervention
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Study Reason for exclusion

Escobar-Perez 2016 Ineligible study design

Eurlings 1997 Ineligible study design

Fidahussein 2011 Ineligible study design

Field 2009 Ineligible intervention

Filler 2017 Ineligible study design

Frame 1994 Ineligible intervention

Freundlich 2013 Ineligible intervention

Gernant 2018 Ineligible intervention

Gisore 2012 Ineligible intervention

Gong 2016 Ineligible intervention

Grandville 2006 Ineligible intervention

Grischott 2018 Ineligible intervention

Guiriguet-Capdevila 2014 Ineligible intervention

Gustafson 1999 Ineligible intervention

Hammond 1990 Ineligible intervention

Haskew 2015 Ineligible intervention

Hassink 2013 Ineligible study design

Hebel 2012 Ineligible study design

Heidarizadeh 2017 Ineligible study design

Hendriks 2016 Ineligible intervention

Hooper 2012 Ineligible intervention

Hunt 2009 Ineligible study design

Ir 2015 Ineligible intervention

Iyer 2015 Ineligible study design

Iyer 2017 Ineligible intervention

Ji 2018 Ineligible intervention

Johnson 2016 Ineligible study design

Lamanna, 2019 Ineligible study design
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Study Reason for exclusion

Lester 2006 Ineligible intervention

Lester 2010 Ineligible intervention

Lin 2010 Ineligible method

Pop-Eleches 2011 Ineligible intervention

Rauhala 2008 Ineligible method

Riley 2007 Ineligible method

Ruton 2018 Ineligible intervention

Spero 2011 Ineligible method

Stengel 2004 Ineligible intervention

Usman 2008 Ineligible intervention

Valadez 2014 Ineligible intervention

Venkateswaren 2018 Ineligible intervention

Waters 2013 Ineligible method

Were 2010 Ineligible method

Yen 2005 Ineligible intervention

Zurovac 2011 Ineligible intervention

 

Characteristics of studies awaiting classification [ordered by study ID]

 

Methods Randomised trial

Participants Residents living within 20 Community Health Service Stations in the Chongyi county, China

Interventions "The intervention included three aspects: 1. Supervision and checking the quality of village doc-
tor’s use of the EHR including data entry and retrieval of information for follow up care 2. Techni-
cal support about how to use EHR tailored to the village doctors circumstances and needs includ-
ing solving problems that they encountered in the process of using EHR. 3. Face to face education
about EHR policies and benefits, including hands on training in the proactive and timely use of
EHR. The control group did not receive the intervention but was observed in parallel." (He 2014) (p.
2).

Outcomes Completeness of recording of record about basic health information, health examination, health
education, vaccination, child health management and elderly health care.

Notes  

He 2014 
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Methods A randomised cross-over design was employed for this study.

Participants "Data were collected using both the developed EDC tool and QNN from 120 households by 30 com-
munity health volunteers (CHVs) in two villages in Thailand. All of participants live in the study area
and they mostly use Karen language in their daily lives. A simple random sampling technique was
used to select the 30 CHVs from the list of all CHVs working in the study areas." (Monyarit 2014)
(p.3).

Interventions "The CHVs were randomly allocated to two groups with different sequences of the two data-col-
lection methods. Each CHV collected the same data using either the Electronic Data Capture (EDC)
tool application before the Paper-based Questionnaire (QNN) tool, or vice versa." (p.3). " By using
each method, each of CHVs collected data from four different Karen participants." (p.3).

Outcomes "To compare the quality of data collection via electronic data capture (EDC) with voiced question-
naire (QNN) and data image capture features using a tablet versus standard paper-based QNN,
to assess the user’s perception of using the EDC tool, and to compare user satisfaction with the
two methods." (p.1). "Therefore, the main outcomes of interest were data discrepancy, user per-
ception, and user satisfaction with the data-collection methods. Data discrepancy was identified
from comparisons between self-reporting information (through QNN) regarding brand names of
bed nets and numbers of IRS against captured images (via EDC tool) of the bed nets and spraying
records in the house-holds." (pg 5).

Notes  

Monyarit 2014 

 
 

Methods Cluster randomised trial

Participants Ten urban communities in Freetown, Sierra Leone

Interventions A participatory community-based health information system (PCBHIS) that consists of two activi-
ties:

"1) Implementation of meetings every two months to support HMCs, WDCs, and Peer Supervisors
to review household-level data collected by CHWs and determine actions in response to this data.
These meetings are referred to as Community Health Data Review (CHDR) meetings.

2) Verbal autopsies (VAs) for deaths of under-5 children which had been registered by
CHWs." (O'Connor 2019) (p.4).

Outcomes Household health-related behaviours and care-seeking behaviours:

1) Indicators of the capacity of community committees to engage with the local health system: the
Health Institution Capacity Assessment Process (HICAP)

2) Indicators of effective health system functioning: functionality of the CHW program as deter-
mined by rate of CHW reporting

3) Indicators of effective health system functioning: health system utilization and household be-
haviours as determined from household surveys (see p.6-7).

Notes  

O'Connor 2019 
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Methods Randomised trial

Participants "All practices in the current IT-facilitated study were part of the Upstate New York Practice Based
Research Network and had electronic medical records in place for at least 12 months prior to the
start of the study. Both groups contained a variety of practice types including safety net practices.
Urban, suburban, and rural practices of various sizes and with various ownership structures were
represented." (Singh 2012)(p.3). All staK at the above sites, including physicians, physician exten-
ders, nurses, medical assistants, administrative staK (secretarial and management), and all others
(e.g. dieticians and social workers if present) were invited to participate in surveys and team dis-
cussions.

Interventions "The objectives of this study were to develop and pilot-test an information technology (IT)–based
team resource management (TRM) system, based on SEMI-P, aimed at improving medication safe-
ty in primary care. We examined (1) the ability of this intervention to reduce selected ADEs among
geriatric patients, (2) the ability of this intervention to improve monitoring of geriatric patients tak-
ing selected chronic medications, and (3) how office staK used and applied this IT-basedTRM tool
for improving geriatric medication safety." (p.3).

Outcomes "Primary outcome was adverse drug events (ADEs) in older adults, ascertained using a trigger tool
chart review at two 12-month periods (before and after the intervention). A secondary outcome
was compliance with Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) guidelines for lab-
oratory monitoring for patients who were prescribed certain medications chronically (meaning
that they were prescribed the medication for 6 or more months out of a 12-month period). Both of
these outcomes were for older adults (aged >65 years) since these patients are known to be at high-
er risk of adverse events." (p.4).

Notes  

Singh 2012 

 
 

Methods Randomised trial

Participants 135 health facilities in 2 counties in Kenya

Interventions To "test the effectiveness of a mobile short-message-service (SMS)–based disease outbreak alert
system (mSOS) for reporting immediately notifiable diseases. "(Toda 2016) (p.1). " mSOS is a for-
matted text-messaging system that enables communications between healthcare facility workers
and Ministry of Health managers and uses a Web-based portal to monitor disease notifications and
response actions taken by health managers." (p.1).

Health workers "used mSOS for 6 months to send information about suspected cases or health
events that required notification within 24 hours." (p.1). "Paper-based reporting continued
throughout the study period for both groups, so the intervention group would report cases 2
ways." (p.1).

Outcomes The "primary outcome was determining how many of the cases that required immediate notifica-
tion were reported within the time specified." (p.1). The "secondary outcome was determining,
from among the cases for which notifications were sent, the proportion for which response actions
were taken." (p.1).

Notes  

Toda 2016 
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D A T A   A N D   A N A L Y S E S

 

Comparison 1.   Web-based electronic TB laboratory information system compared to paper-based system (Blaya
2014)

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1.1 Length of time to report TB culture test
results

1 1671 Hazard Ratio (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

0.68 [0.65, 0.71]

1.2 Length of time to report TB drug suscep-
tibility test results

1 1671 Hazard Ratio (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

0.67 [0.62, 0.72]

1.3 Recording errors of TB culture test re-
sults (Overall)

1 1195 Odds Ratio (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

0.13 [0.07, 0.24]

1.4 Recording errors of TB drug susceptibili-
ty test results (Overall)

1 1270 Odds Ratio (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

0.17 [0.09, 0.32]

1.5 Recording errors: misidentification er-
rors for TB culture test results

1   Odds Ratio (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

1.15 [0.47, 2.81]

1.6 Recording errors: misidentification er-
rors for TB drug susceptibility test results

1   Odds Ratio (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

1.10 [0.46, 2.63]

1.7 Timeliness of starting or changing a pa-
tient's TB treatment

1 1671 Hazard Ratio (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

0.82 [0.55, 1.22]

 
 

Analysis 1.1.   Comparison 1: Web-based electronic TB laboratory information system compared
to paper-based system (Blaya 2014), Outcome 1: Length of time to report TB culture test results

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 16.77 (P < 0.00001)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

log[Hazard Ratio]

-0.3857

SE

0.023

Intervention
Total

890

890

Control
Total

781

781

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Hazard Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.68 [0.65 , 0.71]

0.68 [0.65 , 0.71]

Hazard Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours intervention Favours control

 
 

Analysis 1.2.   Comparison 1: Web-based electronic TB laboratory information system compared to
paper-based system (Blaya 2014), Outcome 2: Length of time to report TB drug susceptibility test results

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 10.11 (P < 0.00001)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

log[Hazard Ratio]

-0.4005

SE

0.0396

Intervention
Total

890

890

Control
Total

781

781

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Hazard Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.67 [0.62 , 0.72]

0.67 [0.62 , 0.72]

Hazard Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours intervention Favours control
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Analysis 1.3.   Comparison 1: Web-based electronic TB laboratory information system compared to
paper-based system (Blaya 2014), Outcome 3: Recording errors of TB culture test results (Overall)

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 6.46 (P < 0.00001)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

log[OR]

-2.0402

SE

0.3158

Intervention
Total

697

697

Control
Total

498

498

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.13 [0.07 , 0.24]

0.13 [0.07 , 0.24]

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours intervention Favours control

 
 

Analysis 1.4.   Comparison 1: Web-based electronic TB laboratory information system compared to paper-
based system (Blaya 2014), Outcome 4: Recording errors of TB drug susceptibility test results (Overall)

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 5.46 (P < 0.00001)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

log[OR]

-1.772

SE

0.3245

Intervention
Total

709

709

Control
Total

561

561

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.17 [0.09 , 0.32]

0.17 [0.09 , 0.32]

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours intervention Favours control

 
 

Analysis 1.5.   Comparison 1: Web-based electronic TB laboratory information system compared to paper-
based system (Blaya 2014), Outcome 5: Recording errors: misidentification errors for TB culture test results

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.31 (P = 0.76)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

log[OR]

0.1398

SE

0.4565

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

1.15 [0.47 , 2.81]

1.15 [0.47 , 2.81]

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours intervention Favours control
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Analysis 1.6.   Comparison 1: Web-based electronic TB laboratory information system compared to paper-based
system (Blaya 2014), Outcome 6: Recording errors: misidentification errors for TB drug susceptibility test results

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.21 (P = 0.83)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

log[OR]

0.0953

SE

0.4448

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

1.10 [0.46 , 2.63]

1.10 [0.46 , 2.63]

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours intervention Favours control

 
 

Analysis 1.7.   Comparison 1: Web-based electronic TB laboratory information system compared to paper-
based system (Blaya 2014), Outcome 7: Timeliness of starting or changing a patient's TB treatment

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.98 (P = 0.33)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

log[Hazard Ratio]

-0.19845

SE

0.203237

Intervention
Total

890

890

Control
Total

781

781

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Hazard Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.82 [0.55 , 1.22]

0.82 [0.55 , 1.22]

Hazard Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours intervention Favours control

 
 

Comparison 2.   Hand-held electronic device for collecting TB laboratory information compared to a paper-based
system (Blaya 2009)

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

2.1 Length of time to report TB cul-
ture test results

1 6153 Mean Difference (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

-25.20 [-26.80,
-23.60]

2.2 Length of time to report TB
smear test results

1 6226 Mean Difference (IV, Fixed,
95% CI)

-19.30 [-20.70,
-17.90]

2.3 Recording errors 1 2082 Odds Ratio (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) 0.41 [0.26, 0.65]

2.4 Recording errors: misidentifica-
tion errors

1 2082 Odds Ratio (IV, Fixed, 95% CI) 0.14 [0.02, 1.20]
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Analysis 2.1.   Comparison 2: Hand-held electronic device for collecting TB laboratory information
compared to a paper-based system (Blaya 2009), Outcome 1: Length of time to report TB culture test results

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2009

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 30.87 (P < 0.00001)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

MD

-25.2

SE

0.8163

Intervention
Total

2890

2890

Control
Total

3263

3263

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-25.20 [-26.80 , -23.60]

-25.20 [-26.80 , -23.60]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-100 -50 0 50 100
Favours intervention Favours control

 
 

Analysis 2.2.   Comparison 2: Hand-held electronic device for collecting TB laboratory information
compared to a paper-based system (Blaya 2009), Outcome 2: Length of time to report TB smear test results

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2009

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 27.02 (P < 0.00001)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

MD

-19.3

SE

0.7143

Intervention
Total

2791

2791

Control
Total

3435

3435

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-19.30 [-20.70 , -17.90]

-19.30 [-20.70 , -17.90]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-100 -50 0 50 100
Favours intervention Favours control

 
 

Analysis 2.3.   Comparison 2: Hand-held electronic device for collecting TB laboratory
information compared to a paper-based system (Blaya 2009), Outcome 3: Recording errors

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2009

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 3.84 (P = 0.0001)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

log[OR]

-0.8916

SE

0.2324

Intervention
Total

1112

1112

Control
Total

970

970

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.41 [0.26 , 0.65]

0.41 [0.26 , 0.65]

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours intervention Favours control

 
 

Analysis 2.4.   Comparison 2: Hand-held electronic device for collecting TB laboratory information
compared to a paper-based system (Blaya 2009), Outcome 4: Recording errors: misidentification errors

Study or Subgroup

Blaya 2009

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.79 (P = 0.07)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

log[OR]

-1.9337

SE

1.081

Intervention
Total

1112

1112

Control
Total

970

970

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.14 [0.02 , 1.20]

0.14 [0.02 , 1.20]

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours intervention Favours control
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Comparison 3.   Electronic hospital health information system compared to a paper-based health information
system (Mbananga 2002)

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical
method

Effect size

3.1 Length of time outpatients spend at hos-
pital

1   Other data No numeric data

3.2 Length of hospital stay 1   Other data No numeric data

3.3 Revenue collection 1   Other data No numeric data

 
 

Analysis 3.1.   Comparison 3: Electronic hospital health information system compared to a paper-based
health information system (Mbananga 2002), Outcome 1: Length of time outpatients spend at hospital

Length of time outpatients spend at hospital

Study Comment

Mbananga 2002 Control: The median time that outpatients spent in control hospitals increased
from 1.31 hours to 1.34 hours (a change of 0.03 hours).
Intervention: The median time that outpatients spent in intervention hospital in-
creased from 1.25 hours to 1.39 hours (a change of 0.14 hours).
DID: 0.11 hours

 
 

Analysis 3.2.   Comparison 3: Electronic hospital health information system compared to a
paper-based health information system (Mbananga 2002), Outcome 2: Length of hospital stay

Length of hospital stay

Study Comment

Mbananga 2002 Control: The median length of stay in control hospitals increased from 5 days to 6.1
days (a change of 1.1 days).
Intervention: The median length of stay in intervention hospitals decreased from
4.8 days to 4.5 days (a change of 0.3 days).
DID: - 0.8 days

 
 

Analysis 3.3.   Comparison 3: Electronic hospital health information system compared to a
paper-based health information system (Mbananga 2002), Outcome 3: Revenue collection

Revenue collection

Study Comment

Mbananga 2002 Control: The median revenue collected at control hospitals increased from R53
289.50 to R59 210.50 (a change of R5 921.00).
Interevntion: The median revenue collected at intervention hospitals increased
from R130 263.00 to R148 026.00 (a change of R17 763.00).
DID: R11 842.00
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Comparison 4.   Brief text messaging (SMS) compared to low-intensity brief text messaging for community based
surveillance of pregnancy outcomes (Joos 2016)

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

4.1 Documentation of matched pregnan-
cy outcome data

1 10934 Odds Ratio (IV, Fixed, 95%
CI)

0.94 [0.63, 1.40]

 
 

Analysis 4.1.   Comparison 4: Brief text messaging (SMS) compared to low-intensity
brief text messaging for community based surveillance of pregnancy outcomes
(Joos 2016), Outcome 1: Documentation of matched pregnancy outcome data

Study or Subgroup

Joos 2016

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.30 (P = 0.76)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

log[OR]

-0.0619

SE

0.2042

Intervention
Total

5612

5612

Control
Total

5322

5322

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.94 [0.63 , 1.40]

0.94 [0.63 , 1.40]

Odds Ratio
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

0.01 0.1 1 10 100
Favours intervention Favours control

 
 

Comparison 5.   Electronic drug stock notification with data management support compared to paper-based stock
notification (SC4CCM 2013)

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical
method

Effect size

5.1 Functioning bicycles for transporting stock 1   Other data No numeric data

5.2 Health surveillance assistants with all 3 prod-
ucts in stock

1   Other data No numeric data

5.3 Health surveillance assistants with all 4 prod-
ucts in stock

1   Other data No numeric data

 
 

Analysis 5.1.   Comparison 5: Electronic drug stock notification with data management support compared
to paper-based stock notification (SC4CCM 2013), Outcome 1: Functioning bicycles for transporting stock

Functioning bicycles for transporting stock

Study Comment

SC4CCM 2013 The proportion of functioning bicycles was 73% in the control group and 70% in the
intervention group.

 
 

Analysis 5.2.   Comparison 5: Electronic drug stock notification with data management support compared to paper-
based stock notification (SC4CCM 2013), Outcome 2: Health surveillance assistants with all 3 products in stock

Health surveillance assistants with all 3 products in stock

Study Comment
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SC4CCM 2013 Control: The proportion of control HSAs with all three products in stock increased
from 53% to 74% (a change of 21%).
Intervention: The proportion of intervention HSAs with all three products in stock
increased from 36% to 73% (a change of 37%).
DID: 16%

 
 

Analysis 5.3.   Comparison 5: Electronic drug stock notification with data management support compared to paper-
based stock notification (SC4CCM 2013), Outcome 3: Health surveillance assistants with all 4 products in stock

Health surveillance assistants with all 4 products in stock

Study Comment

SC4CCM 2013 Control: The proportion of HSAs with all four products in stock increased from 32%
to 61% (a change of 29%).
Intervention: The proportion of HSAs with all four products in stock increased from
28% to 63% (a change of 35%).
DID: 6%

 
 

Comparison 6.   Electronic drug stock notification with support for transport of products (SC4CCM 2013)

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical
method

Effect size

6.1 Functioning bicycles for transporting stock 1   Other data No numeric data

6.2 Health surveillance assistants with all 3 prod-
ucts in stock

1   Other data No numeric data

6.3 Health surveillance assistants with all 4 prod-
ucts in stock

1   Other data No numeric data

 
 

Analysis 6.1.   Comparison 6: Electronic drug stock notification with support for transport
of products (SC4CCM 2013), Outcome 1: Functioning bicycles for transporting stock

Functioning bicycles for transporting stock

Study Comment

SC4CCM 2013 The proportion of functioning bicycles was 73% in the control group and 77% in the
intervention group.

 
 

Analysis 6.2.   Comparison 6: Electronic drug stock notification with support for transport of
products (SC4CCM 2013), Outcome 2: Health surveillance assistants with all 3 products in stock

Health surveillance assistants with all 3 products in stock

Study Comment

SC4CCM 2013 Control: The percent of HSAs with all three products in stock increased from 53% to
80% (a change of 27%).
Intervention: The percent of HSAs with all three products in stock increased from
17% to 76% (a change of 59%).
DID: 32%
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Analysis 6.3.   Comparison 6: Electronic drug stock notification with support for transport of
products (SC4CCM 2013), Outcome 3: Health surveillance assistants with all 4 products in stock

Health surveillance assistants with all 4 products in stock

Study Comment

SC4CCM 2013 Control: The proportion of HSAs with all four products in stock increased from 32%
to 63% (a change of 31%).
Intervention: The proportion of HSAs with all four products in stock increased from
39% to 61% (a change of 52%).
DID: 21%

 
 

Comparison 7.   Health information strengthening as part of comprehensive quality improvement compared to no
quality improvement (Mutale 2014)

Outcome or subgroup title No. of studies No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

7.1 Health worker motivation 1   Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95%
CI)

-1.20 [-6.50, 4.10]

7.2 Health worker training 1   Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95%
CI)

23.30 [2.30, 44.30]

7.3 Health information index 1   Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95%
CI)

7.30 [2.60, 12.00]

7.4 Clinical observation index -
children

1   Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95%
CI)

9.60 [-6.60, 25.80]

7.5 Clinical observation index -
adults

1   Mean Difference (IV, Fixed, 95%
CI)

10.90 [2.13, 19.67]

 
 

Analysis 7.1.   Comparison 7: Health information strengthening as part of comprehensive quality
improvement compared to no quality improvement (Mutale 2014), Outcome 1: Health worker motivation

Study or Subgroup

Mutale 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 0.44 (P = 0.66)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

MD

-1.2

SE

2.7041

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-1.20 [-6.50 , 4.10]

-1.20 [-6.50 , 4.10]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-100 -50 0 50 100
Control Intervention
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Analysis 7.2.   Comparison 7: Health information strengthening as part of comprehensive quality
improvement compared to no quality improvement (Mutale 2014), Outcome 2: Health worker training

Study or Subgroup

Mutale 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.17 (P = 0.03)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

MD

23.3

SE

10.7145

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

23.30 [2.30 , 44.30]

23.30 [2.30 , 44.30]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-100 -50 0 50 100
Control Intervention

 
 

Analysis 7.3.   Comparison 7: Health information strengthening as part of comprehensive quality
improvement compared to no quality improvement (Mutale 2014), Outcome 3: Health information index

Study or Subgroup

Mutale 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 3.04 (P = 0.002)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

MD

7.3

SE

2.398

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

7.30 [2.60 , 12.00]

7.30 [2.60 , 12.00]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-100 -50 0 50 100
Control Intervention

 
 

Analysis 7.4.   Comparison 7: Health information strengthening as part of comprehensive quality improvement
compared to no quality improvement (Mutale 2014), Outcome 4: Clinical observation index - children

Study or Subgroup

Mutale 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 1.16 (P = 0.25)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

MD

9.6

SE

8.2655

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

9.60 [-6.60 , 25.80]

9.60 [-6.60 , 25.80]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-100 -50 0 50 100
Control Intervention
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Analysis 7.5.   Comparison 7: Health information strengthening as part of comprehensive quality improvement
compared to no quality improvement (Mutale 2014), Outcome 5: Clinical observation index - adults

Study or Subgroup

Mutale 2014

Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Not applicable
Test for overall effect: Z = 2.44 (P = 0.01)
Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable

MD

10.9

SE

4.4746

Weight

100.0%

100.0%

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

10.90 [2.13 , 19.67]

10.90 [2.13 , 19.67]

Mean Difference
IV, Fixed, 95% CI

-100 -50 0 50 100
Control Intervention

 

 

A D D I T I O N A L   T A B L E S
 

RHIS determinants Interventions

Technical

Specialised technical infrastruc-
ture, knowledge, skills and pro-
cedures required to achieve
good quality data.

Technical infrastructure, processes and skills including:

• design of the routine health information system (RHIS);

• information technology complexity;

• computer hardware and software; and

• reporting forms and procedures.

Organisational

Organisational rules, values and
practices that influence the or-
ganisational context.

Organisational culture and practice regarding the RHIS including:

• governance and management of the RHIS;

• promoting of a culture of data use;

• planning of the RHIS and availability of resources for the RHIS;

• training for the use of the RHIS;

• supervision of the RHIS functioning and use;

• financing of the RHIS; and

• procedures for information distribution.

Behavioural

Behavioural factors influenc-
ing RHIS tasks, such as demand,
confidence, motivation and
competence to perform.

Behavioural factors influencing the functioning and use of the RHIS including:

• demand for data by those who could use it;

• data management skills and competence of those who produce data;

• data management skills and competence of those who use data for decision-making;

• problem solving for HIS tasks;

• confidence and motivation to perform HIS tasks;

• satisfaction levels with using routine health information for improvements.

Table 1.   Interventions for improving RHISs 

 
 

Review ID Title Focus Methods

HIS general

Table 2.   Summary of relevant systematic reviews on e8ectiveness of routine health information systems 
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Bosch-Caplanch
2018*

Effects of interven-
tions to improve
health information use
systems

A systematic review to synthesise the evidence on interven-
tions to improve information systems in LMICs. Focused on
all types of information systems, not only RHIS, and not lim-
ited to health system management use.

Experimental, qua-
si-experimental

Zuske 2017 Health information
use systems: frame-
work synthesis

A systematic literature review and framework synthesis,
to map empirical evidence from observational studies
on health information, onto a framework of health deci-
sion-making processes. Included studies on clinical, man-
agerial as well as public health decisions, but with a strong
focus on clinical decision making. A scoping review to bet-
ter understand decision making in relation to the supportive
function of HIS in the PHC system.

Studies identified
as ‘observation-
al’ (excluding ex-
perimental and
quasi-experimen-
tal)

Qualitative studies,
some single case
studies and project
reports

Sligo 2017 A literature review
for large-scale health
information system
project planning, im-
plementation and
evaluation

The literature review focused on the potential challenges
and benefits of implementing HIS and the difficulties in eval-
uating implementation of large scale HIS projects.

Quantitative and
qualitative

Hotchkiss 2012* How can routine
health information
systems improve
health systems in low-
resource settings? As-
sessing the evidence
base

The report describes the conceptual literature on the deter-
minants
of RHIS performance, discusses the evidence base on the
effectiveness of strategies to improve RHIS performance.
It provides an overview of RHIS evaluation challenges and
makes suggestions to improve the evidence base for enhanc-
ing appropriate RHIS design and implementation and effec-
tive use. Mixed methods and focused on low-resources set-
tings.

Quantitative and

qualitative

HIS with specific scope

Agarwal 2019* Tracking health com-
modity inventory and
notifying stock levels
via mobile devices

To assess the effects of strategies for notifying stock levels
and digital tracking of healthcare-related commodities and
inventory via mobile devices. Secondary objectives were to
identify digital mobile strategies in use and identify factors
influencing its implementation. Mixed methods.

Quantitative, qual-
itative and mixed
methods

Tursunbayeva
2017*

Human resource in-
formation systems in
health care: a system-
atic evidence review

This systematic review of literature aimed to determine the
prevalence and scope of existing research on human re-
source information systems (HRIS) in health organizations,
and analyse, classify and synthesise evidence on HRIS in
health organizations. Mixed methods.

Quantitative, qual-
itative and mixed
methods

Riley 2012 Information systems
in human resources
for health: a global
view

A systematic review of the literature to review national prac-
tices in HRIS implementation worldwide; identify the main
areas of weakness in HRIS implementation (especially in
countries facing acute health workforce shortages), and
draw upon documented best practices to offer recommen-
dations to ministries of health and global health policy mak-
ers.

Quantitative, qual-
itative and mixed
methods

Electronic HIS**

Table 2.   Summary of relevant systematic reviews on e8ectiveness of routine health information systems  (Continued)
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Black 2011 The impact of eHealth
on the quality and
safety of health care: a
systematic overview

This is a systematic review of the pre-existing systematic re-
view literature, on eHealth technologies and their impact on
the quality and safety of health care delivery.

Quantitative and
mixed-methods

Lau 2010 A review on system-
atic reviews of health
information system
studies

The study consolidated existing evidence from systematic
reviews on HIS evaluation studies; focusing on effect of HIS,
the quality of HIS studies and the evaluation metrics used.

Quantitative

Blaya 2010b E-health technologies
show promise in de-
veloping countries

The goal of this review was to survey evaluations performed
on e-health systems in developing countries, assess their po-
tential impact, and guide future implementations and evalu-
ations.

Quantitative, qual-
itative and mixed
methods

Chaudhry 2006 Systematic review: im-
pact of health infor-
mation technology on
quality, efficiency, and
costs of medical care

To systematically review evidence on the effect of health
information technology on quality, efficiency, and costs of
health care.

Quantitative

Electronic HIS with specific scope**

Aspry 2013 Effect of health infor-
mation technology in-
terventions
on lipid management
in clinical practice: A
systematic
review of randomised
controlled trials

To perform a qualitative review of the impact of health infor-
mation technology (HIT) interventions on lipid management
processes of care or clinical outcomes in outpatients with
coronary heart disease or at increased risk.

Quantitative

Table 2.   Summary of relevant systematic reviews on e8ectiveness of routine health information systems  (Continued)

*These are the reviews most relevant to our review question, and where there is some overlap (as reported under Agreements and
disagreements with other studies or reviews).
** This is not an exhaustive list as there are multiple reviews on electronic HIS with general and limited scope (disease-specific information
systems), with the emphasis on clinical informatics such as clinical support decision-making tools, and physician order entry systems.
 
 

Type of inter-
vention

Study ID Intervention Comparison Outcome category

Blaya 2014 1. Web-based electronic TB laborato-
ry information system

Paper-based TB laborato-
ry information system

Data quality: timeli-
ness, availability and
accuracy.

Service quality: effi-
ciency (timeliness)

Blaya 2009 2. Hand-held electronic device for
collecting TB laboratory information
for a TB Control programme

Paper-based TB test result
data collection system

Data quality: timeli-
ness, accuracy

Technical

Mbananga 2002 3. Electronic hospital health informa-
tion system

Paper-based hospital in-
formation system

Service quality: effi-
ciency

Table 3.   Summary of interventions, comparisons and outcomes in included studies 
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Joos 2016 4. High intensity SMS text-messaging
for community-based surveillance of
pregnancy outcomes

Low intensity SMS mes-
saging

Data quality: com-
pleteness

SC4CCM 2013 5. Electronic drug stock notification
with data management support

Paper-based stock noti-
fication system (without
any SMS-based or addi-
tional intervention)

Service quality: effec-
tiveness

Technical plus
Organisational

SC4CCM 2013 6. Electronic drug stock notification
with support for transport of product

Paper-based stock noti-
fication system (without
any SMS-based or addi-
tional intervention)

Service quality: effec-
tiveness

Organisational Mutale 2014 7. Health information strengthening
as part of comprehensive quality im-
provement (QI)

No quality improvement
intervention

Service quality: effec-
tiveness

Table 3.   Summary of interventions, comparisons and outcomes in included studies  (Continued)

 

 

A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix 1. Routine health information system definition and data sources

A health information system is "a set of components and procedures organized with the objective of generating information which will
improve health care management decisions at all levels of the health system” (Lippeveld 2000). Routine health information system (RHIS)
information is usually drawn from data on provision and use of services and health impact. Routine health information can consist of a
variety of data sources which may be collected over regular time periods (e.g. monthly, quarterly, annually) including information related
to clinical service delivery (e.g. clinical registers) and medicine, laboratory and other diagnostic services record systems. It can also include
routine administrative record systems (e.g. time sheets) (Riley 2012); and human resource and financial management information systems.

The health services themselves may not routinely collect some data, such as population-based surveillance data indicating birth and
mortality rates, but may still form part of the RHIS for producing meaningful health indicators. On the other hand, episodic surveillance
surveys such as District Household Surveys, which are intermittent rather than ongoing and routine, are not considered as part of the
routine health information system.

Appendix 2. Search strategies

CENTRAL, Cochrane Library (searched 15 May 2019)

 

ID Search Hits

#1 MeSH descriptor: [Health Information Systems] this term only 10

#2 MeSH descriptor: [Hospital Information Systems] this term only 42

#3 MeSH descriptor: [Management Information Systems] this term only 9

#4 MeSH descriptor: [Ambulatory Care Information Systems] this term only 25

#5 MeSH descriptor: [Clinical Laboratory Information Systems] this term only 8

#6 MeSH descriptor: [Clinical Pharmacy Information Systems] this term only 21

#7 MeSH descriptor: [Radiology Information Systems] this term only 25
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#8 MeSH descriptor: [Medical Order Entry Systems] this term only 61

#9 MeSH descriptor: [Personnel StaKing and Scheduling Information Systems]
this term only

1

#10 MeSH descriptor: [Health Information Management] this term only 6

#11 MeSH descriptor: [Decision Support Systems, Management] this term only 8

#12 MeSH descriptor: [Health Information Exchange] this term only 5

#13 MeSH descriptor: [Information Management] this term only 16

#14 routin* near/3 (health* next info* or "health care" next info* or health* next da-
ta or "health care" next data or medical next info* or "medical data" or clinical
next info* or "clinical data" or management next info*):ti,ab,kw

109

#15 ((manage or management) near/3 (health* next info* or "health care" next
info* or health* next data or "health care" next data or medical next info* or
"medical data" or clinical next info* or "clinical data" or management next in-
fo*)):ti,ab,kw

203

#16 (health* next system* or "health care" next system*):ti,ab,kw and (health* next
info* or "health care" next info* or medical next info*):ti,ab,kw

169

#17 ((health* or management or admin* or "human resources" or HR or personnel
or staK or financial or medical or clinical or hospital or pharmacy or laboratory
or radiology) next (info* next system*)):ti,ab,kw

602

#18 (info* next management next system*):ti,ab,kw 34

#19 (health* next info* next exchange or "health care" next info* next ex-
change):ti,ab,kw

25

#20 (decision next support next system*):ti,ab,kw and (health* next info* or
"health care" next info* or medical next info*):ti,ab,kw

76

#21 (decision next support next tool*):ti,ab,kw and (health* next info* or "health
care" next info* or medical next info*):ti,ab,kw

12

#22 (computer near/2 system*):ti,ab,kw and (paper near/2 system* or manual
near/2 system*):ti,ab,kw

16

#23 #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 or #12 or #13 or
#14 or #15 or #16 or #17 or #18 or #19 or #20 or #21 or #22 in Trials

1169

  (Continued)

 
MEDLINE and Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations and Daily 1946 to 14 May 2019, Ovid (searched 15 May
2019)

 

# Searches Results

1 Health Information Systems/ 1099
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2 Hospital Information Systems/ 10817

3 Management Information Systems/ 3679

4 Ambulatory Care Information Systems/ 1166

5 Clinical Laboratory Information Systems/ 2026

6 Clinical Pharmacy Information Systems/ 1177

7 Radiology Information Systems/ 5555

8 Medical Order Entry Systems/ 2098

9 "Personnel StaKing and Scheduling Information Systems"/ 425

10 Health Information Management/ 745

11 Decision Support Systems, Management/ 946

12 Health Information Exchange/ 696

13 or/1-12 28441

14 Health Records, Personal/ 1389

15 Medical Records/ 64765

16 Dental Records/ 3195

17 Hospital Records/ 3304

18 Nursing Records/ 6570

19 Medical Records Systems, Computerized/ 18912

20 Electronic Health Records/ 16344

21 Health Smart Cards/ 44

22 Registries/ 80134

23 Computer Communication Networks/ 13458

24 Decision Support Systems, Clinical/ 7187

25 Medical Informatics/ 11059

26 Dental Informatics/ 167

27 Nursing Informatics/ 1462

28 Public Health Informatics/ 1134

29 Medical Informatics Applications/ 2405
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30 Medical Record Linkage/ 4498

31 or/14-30 219461

32 Information Systems/ 18754

33 Information Management/ 3466

34 Information Dissemination/ 15326

35 or/32-34 37069

36 31 and 35 7261

37 ((routin* adj3 health* info*) or (routin* adj3 health care info*) or (routin* adj3
health* data) or (routin* adj3 health care data) or (routin* adj3 medical info*)
or (routin* adj3 medical data) or (routin* adj3 clinical info*) or (routin* adj3
clinical data) or (routin* adj3 management info*)).ti,ab,kf.

1029

38 ((manage* adj3 health* info*) or (manage* adj3 health care info*) or (manage*
adj3 health* data) or (manage* adj3 health care data) or (manage* adj3 med-
ical info*) or (manage* adj3 medical data) or (manage* adj3 clinical info*) or
(manage* adj3 clinical data) or (manage* adj3 management info*)).ti,ab,kf.

3909

39 ((health* system? or health care system?) and (health* info* or health care in-
fo* or medical info*)).ti,ab,kf.

2453

40 (health* info* system? or health care info* system?).ti,ab,kf. 3825

41 management info* system?.ti,ab,kf. 975

42 admin* info* system?.ti,ab,kf. 26

43 ((human resources or HR or personnel or staK) adj info* system?).ti,ab,kf. 27

44 financial info* system?.ti,ab,kf. 33

45 medical info* system?.ti,ab,kf. 878

46 clinical info* system?.ti,ab,kf. 1573

47 hospital info* system?.ti,ab,kf. 2497

48 pharmacy info* system?.ti,ab,kf. 109

49 laboratory info* system?.ti,ab,kf. 942

50 radiology info* system?.ti,ab,kf. 549

51 info* management system?.ti,ab,kf. 1251

52 (health* info* exchange or health care info* exchange).ti,ab,kf. 904

53 (decision support system? and (health* info* or health care info* or medical in-
fo*)).ti,ab,kf.

380
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54 (decision support tool? and (health* info* or health care info* or medical in-
fo*)).ti,ab,kf.

90

55 ((computer adj2 system?) and (paper adj2 system?)).ti,ab,kf. 45

56 ((computer adj2 system?) and (manual adj2 system?)).ti,ab,kf. 48

57 or/37-56 18359

58 13 or 36 or 57 48140

59 randomised controlled trial.pt. 482050

60 controlled clinical trial.pt. 93069

61 multicenter study.pt. 250148

62 pragmatic clinical trial.pt. 1052

63 non-randomized controlled trials as topic/ 492

64 interrupted time series analysis/ 576

65 controlled before-after studies/ 391

66 (randomis* or randomiz* or randomly).ti,ab. 828787

67 groups.ab. 1913283

68 (intervention? or effect? or impact? or trial or multicenter or multi center or
multicentre or multi centre).ti.

2205656

69 (controlled or control group? or (before adj5 after) or (pre adj5 post) or
((pretest or pre test) and (posttest or post test)) or quasiexperiment* or qua-
si experiment* or evaluat* or time series or time point? or repeated mea-
sur*).ti,ab.

4383382

70 or/59-69 7278095

71 exp Animals/ 22309732

72 Humans/ 17729800

73 71 not (71 and 72) 4579932

74 review.pt. 2512650

75 meta analysis.pt. 100849

76 news.pt. 195126

77 comment.pt. 774092

78 editorial.pt. 490818

79 cochrane database of systematic reviews.jn. 14157
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80 comment on.cm. 774036

81 (systematic review or literature review).ti. 131254

82 or/73-81 8242826

83 70 not 82 5336390

84 58 and 83 10915

  (Continued)

 
Embase 1974 to 2019 Week 19, Ovid (searched 15 May 2019)

 

# Searches Results

1 ((routin* adj3 health* info*) or (routin* adj3 health care info*) or (routin* adj3
health* data) or (routin* adj3 health care data) or (routin* adj3 medical info*)
or (routin* adj3 medical data) or (routin* adj3 clinical info*) or (routin* adj3
clinical data) or (routin* adj3 management info*)).ti,ab.

1422

2 (manage* health* info* or manage* health care info* or manage* health* da-
ta or manage* health care data or manage* medical info* or manage* medical
data or manage* clinical info* or manage* clinical data or manage* manage-
ment info*).ti,ab.

123

3 (health* info* system? or health care info* system?).ti,ab. 4419

4 management info* system?.ti,ab. 1216

5 admin* info* system?.ti,ab. 30

6 ((human resources or HR or personnel or staK) adj info* system?).ti,ab. 29

7 financial info* system?.ti,ab. 35

8 medical info* system?.ti,ab. 1115

9 clinical info* system?.ti,ab. 1934

10 hospital info* system?.ti,ab. 3303

11 pharmacy info* system?.ti,ab. 150

12 laboratory info* system?.ti,ab. 2063

13 radiology info* system?.ti,ab. 811

14 info* management system?.ti,ab. 1835

15 (health* info* exchange or health care info* exchange).ti,ab. 915

16 (decision support system? and (health* info* or health care info* or medical in-
fo*)).ti,ab.

308
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17 (decision support tool? and (health* info* or health care info* or medical in-
fo*)).ti,ab.

89

18 ((computer adj2 system?) and (paper adj2 system?)).ti,ab. 53

19 ((computer adj2 system?) and (manual adj2 system?)).ti,ab. 68

20 or/1-19 18928

21 Randomized Controlled Trial/ 547790

22 Controlled Clinical Trial/ 462464

23 Quasi Experimental Study/ 5562

24 Pretest Posttest Control Group Design/ 385

25 Time Series Analysis/ 22958

26 Experimental Design/ 16902

27 Multicenter Study/ 214799

28 (randomis* or randomiz* or randomly).ti,ab. 1152922

29 groups.ab. 2631469

30 (intervention? or effect? or impact? or trial or multicenter or multi center or
multicentre or multi centre).ti.

2547390

31 (controlled or control group? or (before adj5 after) or (pre adj5 post) or
((pretest or pre test) and (posttest or post test)) or quasiexperiment* or qua-
si experiment* or evaluat* or time series or time point? or repeated mea-
sur*).ti,ab.

5995570

32 or/21-31 9375082

33 exp animals/ or exp invertebrate/ or animal experiment/ or animal model/ or
animal tissue/ or animal cell/ or nonhuman/

25820137

34 human/ or normal human/ or human cell/ 19690575

35 33 and 34 19635827

36 33 not 35 6184310

37 32 not 36 7485781

38 20 and 37 7233

39 limit 38 to embase 3330

  (Continued)

 
Global Health 1973 to 2016 Week 15, Ovid (searched 26 April 2016)
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# Searches Results

1 ((routin* adj3 health* info*) or (routin* adj3 health care info*) or (routin* adj3
health* data) or (routin* adj3 health care data) or (routin* adj3 medical info*)
or (routin* adj3 medical data) or (routin* adj3 clinical info*) or (routin* adj3
clinical data) or (routin* adj3 management info*)).af.

169

2 ((manage* adj3 health* info*) or (manage* adj3 health care info*) or (manage*
adj3 health* data) or (manage* adj3 health care data) or (manage* adj3 med-
ical info*) or (manage* adj3 medical data) or (manage* adj3 clinical info*) or
(manage* adj3 clinical data) or (manage* adj3 management info*)).af.

619

3 ((health* system? or health care system?) and (health* info* or health care in-
fo* or medical info*)).af.

502

4 (health* info* system? or health care info* system?).af. 737

5 management info* system?.af. 271

6 admin* info* system?.af. 5

7 ((human resources or HR or personnel or staK) adj info* system?).af. 55

8 financial info* system?.af. 4

9 medical info* system?.af. 43

10 clinical info* system?.af. 47

11 hospital info* system?.af. 267

12 pharmacy info* system?.af. 3

13 laboratory info* system?.af. 107

14 radiology info* system?.af. 6

15 info* management system?.af. 245

16 (health* info* exchange or health care info* exchange).af. 61

17 (decision support system? and (health* info* or health care info* or medical in-
fo*)).af.

28

18 (decision support tool? and (health* info* or health care info* or medical in-
fo*)).af.

4

19 ((computer adj2 system?) and (paper adj2 system?)).af. 1

20 ((computer adj2 system?) and (manual adj2 system?)).af. 0

21 or/1-20 2502

22 (randomis* or randomiz* or randomly or trial or intervention? or effect? or
impact? or multicenter or multi center or multicentre or multi centre or con-
trolled or control group? or (before adj5 after) or (pre adj5 post) or ((pretest or

1314214
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pre test) and (posttest or post test)) or quasiexperiment* or quasi experiment*
or evaluat* or time series or time point? or repeated measur* or groups).af.

23 21 and 22 1398

24 (randomis* or randomiz* or randomly or groups or trial).af. 415936

25 21 and 24 401

26 23 not 25 997

  (Continued)

 
PsycINFO 1806 to April Week 3 2016, Ovid (searched 26 April 2016)

 

# Searches Results

1 ((routin* adj3 health* info*) or (routin* adj3 health care info*) or (routin* adj3
health* data) or (routin* adj3 health care data) or (routin* adj3 medical info*)
or (routin* adj3 medical data) or (routin* adj3 clinical info*) or (routin* adj3
clinical data) or (routin* adj3 management info*)).ti,ab.

70

2 (manage* health* info* or manage* health care info* or manage* health* da-
ta or manage* health care data or manage* medical info* or manage* medical
data or manage* clinical info* or manage* clinical data or manage* manage-
ment info*).ti,ab.

12

3 (health* info* system? or health care info* system?).ti,ab. 206

4 management info* system?.ti,ab. 401

5 admin* info* system?.ti,ab. 8

6 ((human resources or HR or personnel or staK) adj info* system?).ti,ab. 18

7 financial info* system?.ti,ab. 4

8 medical info* system?.ti,ab. 56

9 clinical info* system?.ti,ab. 101

10 hospital info* system?.ti,ab. 55

11 pharmacy info* system?.ti,ab. 4

12 laboratory info* system?.ti,ab. 7

13 radiology info* system?.ti,ab. 2

14 info* management system?.ti,ab. 112

15 (health* info* exchange or health care info* exchange).ti,ab. 63

16 (decision support system? and (health* info* or health care info* or medical in-
fo*)).ti,ab.

27
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17 (decision support tool? and (health* info* or health care info* or medical in-
fo*)).ti,ab.

11

18 ((computer adj2 system?) and (paper adj2 system?)).ti,ab. 5

19 ((computer adj2 system?) and (manual adj2 system?)).ti,ab. 1

20 or/1-19 1130

21 "Treatment Outcome/Clinical Trial".md. 32651

22 Empirical Study.md. 1977080

23 Prospective Study.md. 32070

24 Quantitative Study.md. 1121969

25 experimental design/ 10150

26 between groups design/ 105

27 quantitative methods/ 2775

28 quasi experimental methods/ 142

29 pretesting/ 231

30 posttesting/ 133

31 repeated measures/ 620

32 time series/ 1612

33 (posttest or posttests or post test or post tests or pretest or pretests or pre test
or pre tests or "pretest/posttest" or quasi experimental or repeated measure
or repeated measurement or repeated measurements or repeated measures
or time series).id.

2958

34 (randomis* or randomiz* or randomly or trial or intervention? or effect? or
impact? or multicenter or multi center or multicentre or multi centre or con-
trolled or control group? or (before adj5 after) or (pre adj5 post) or ((pretest or
pre test) and (posttest or post test)) or quasiexperiment* or quasi experiment*
or evaluat* or time series or time point? or repeated measur* or groups).ti,ab.

1792246

35 or/21-34 2680355

36 20 and 35 846

37 "Treatment Outcome/Clinical Trial".md. 32651

38 (randomis* or randomiz* or randomly).ti,ab. or trial.ti. or groups.ab. 489163

39 or/37-38 500197

40 20 and 39 129
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41 36 not 40 717

  (Continued)

 
The Grey Literature Report: http://www.greylit.org (searched January 2020)

1. "health information system"

2. "health information systems"

3. "health information management system"

4. "health information management systems"

5. "health management information system"

6. "health management information systems"

OpenGrey: http://www.opengrey.eu (searched January 2020)

1. "health information system" OR "health information systems" OR "health information management system" OR "health information
management systems" OR "health management information system" OR "health management information systems"

International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP): www.who.int/ictrp/en (searched January 2020)

Standard search:

1. health Information system OR health Information systems OR health Information management system OR health Information
management systems OR health management information system OR health management information systems

Advanced search:

1. health Information system OR health Information systems OR health Information management system OR health Information
management systems OR health management information system OR health management information systems in Title

OR

health Information system OR health Information systems OR health Information management system OR health Information
management systems OR health management information system OR health management information systems in Condition

+ Recruiting: All

ClinicalTrials.gov: ClinicalTrials.gov (searched January 2020)

Advanced search:

1. In Condition or disease:

"health information system" OR "health information systems" OR "health information management system" OR "health information
management systems" OR "health management information system" OR "health management information systems"

Web of Science Core Collection, Clarivate Analytics (searched 16 October 2019)

Citation search for included studies and relevant papers:

Blaya 2009; Blaya 2010; Blaya 2014; Joos 2016; Mutale 2014; Shiesha 2014

PubMed, NLM

‘Similar articles’ search for included studies and relevant papers (searched 16 October 2019)

Blaya 2009; Blaya 2010; Blaya 2014; Joos 2016; Mutale 2014; Shiesha 2014

H I S T O R Y

Protocol first published: Issue 12, 2015
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C O N T R I B U T I O N S   O F   A U T H O R S

We conceived this Cochrane Review initially through a process of priority setting with policy makers and researchers in South Africa. NL
and KD, together with the protocol authors (Lee-Anne Brady and Aku Kwamie), refined the research question. The review was led by NL
who, together with the senior author, KD, coordinated the review process. All co-authors participated in the search and selection of studies
for inclusion. NL, AH, YB, WO, BS, JAW and KD participated in data collection. YB provided the statistical analysis support. YB and NL did
the assessment of bias in the included studies, analysis of data, assessment of uncertainty in the body of evidence and interpretation of
data. NL wrote the draO of the review report and all co-authors reviewed and commented on draOs of the report, with KD, YB and AH
assisting with the revisions for the final draO. VZ reviewed the report from the perspective of a government policy maker, commenting on
the readability and usefulness of the findings. All authors approved the final version of the review report.
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these authors, for the most part, conducted the review while employed on SAMRC baseline or contract funding.
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D I F F E R E N C E S   B E T W E E N   P R O T O C O L   A N D   R E V I E W

To highlight the health systems management focus of the review more clearly, we changed the protocol title "Routine Health Information
System (RHIS) interventions to improve health system management", to the new title "Routine Health Information System (RHIS)
improvements for strengthened health system management". The way we report outcomes diKer from the protocol. We report on two
main outcomes (data quality and service quality), and did not report on other outcomes listed in the protocol as none were reported in
the studies. None of the studies reported on data use as a distinct outcome, though this is addressed indirectly, under the service quality
outcomes. Due to the heterogeneity of the study interventions and outcomes and the lack of pooled analysis, we reported findings per
study. We stated in the protocol, Leon 2015, our intention to analyse qualitative studies associated with the included studies (to better
understand and interpret the context of eKectiveness studies), but were unable to do this due to limited time and resources. We will
consider the addition of associated qualitative studies in future when updating this review. In the protocol we had planned to exclude
studies on complex, quality improvement interventions if the RHIS strengthening component was not the primary focus of the intervention,
but we applied this flexibly. Given we found so few experimental studies, we included the study on the multi-modal BHOMA intervention
(Mutale 2014), as they explicitly identified RHIS strengthening as one of the four objectives of their quality improvement study.

While assessing eligibility for inclusion of studies, the reviewers realised that the review may have benefited from a narrower scope,
focusing more explicitly on RHIS interventions for improving data use for decision-making. The bulk of studies reviewed were about
improving data quality, and the review authors struggled to judge which of this myriad of studies demonstrated the data use for decision-
making component, either directly or indirectly. As mentioned earlier, we made the judgement based on assessing the scope and level of
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the routine information system, and the aim of the study. For example, where information system change was aimed at surveillance or
district or regional co-ordination (such as community-based surveillance of pregnancy outcomes and district-wide laboratory and drug
supply information systems), we assumed these were aimed at system-wide management.

The review author team diKers from the author team of the protocol. The lead author (NL) and senior author (KB) remained in the same
roles and the other two protocol authors (Lee-Anne Brady and Aku Kwamie) did not participate in the review process. We expanded the
review protocol team membership to increase capacity, including adding a policy maker (VZ) and a statistician (YB).

I N D E X   T E R M S

Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)

Bias;  Clinical Laboratory Information Systems  [organization & administration]  [standards];  Computers, Handheld;  Data Collection
 [standards];  Decision Making;  Delivery of Health Care  [*organization & administration]  [standards];  Drug Information Services
 [standards];  Health Information Systems  [*standards];  Hospital Information Systems  [standards];  Microbial Sensitivity Tests; 
Organizational Innovation;  *Organizational Policy;  Pharmaceutical Preparations  [supply & distribution];  *Quality Improvement; 
Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic;  Text Messaging  [standards];  Tuberculosis  [diagnosis]  [drug therapy]
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